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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM E. Fl_ YNN (Chairman): I would like to 

call the hearing of the Assembly Oversignt Committee to order. Today's 

topic will be the first of a series of hearings concerning State 

leasing policies and practicesfocusing not only on the early stages of 

Motor Vehicle agencies, bUf other State leasing policies as well, 

because it is a broad topic. 

It also concerns itself with a lot of money as there are 

millions of dollars involved in this project, so it behooves us to make 

sure that we are getting the "biggest bang for our bucks," so to speak. 

- One of the reasons the hearings were generated was because, 

for the first time .~s long as I've been in the Legislature, a Speaker 

turned down the signing of leases. As you know, under the State rules 

and regulations, all of the officials of the State government have to 

sign off on the leases, including the Senate President and the Speaker 

of the House. So, when Speaker Karcher refused .to sign certain leases, 

a controversy occurred, and it is this Committee's job to get to the 

bottom of the controversy, find out what the facts are, and then make 

its recommendations. 

I deem it appropriate to start off with the Speaker today as 

our first witness. Speaker Karcher, will you raise your right hand 

please? 

WITNESS BE,ING DULY SWORN, TESTIFitD AS FOLLOWS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Mr. ·Karcher, perhaps the best way to 

start is to tell us why you did not sign a number of Motor Vehicle 

leases. 

A S S E M B L Y SPEAKER AL AN r. KARCHER: Let 

,me start by saying .that this is an obligation. The review of thes.e 

leases is an obligation and certainly a responsibility that I did not 

seek other than. indirectly by becoming Speaker. It is within the 

statutory fran1ework lhat this responsibility is imposed upon the heads 

of the two legislative branches. However, .that responsibility having 

h1~m, placed upon mo, l'havo felt and ferd. now obliqAl:nrl 1:o fulfill that 

obligation to the best of my ability, and to bring to that process the 

information and knowledge that I have. 
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~.$• you knm!I;,. Mr. Chairmair1s,. and I think many qttie:1;'$: ~.80W,,, I 

haw~ b.e,.ef,l 9: f?Fl:!.ctic;ir:,g, attq,rltl.e¥ fqf ;::i,lmost l:l.ixteen Y€l8:f$,.. Up: wmtn th:~. 

fill)e• I beciim~. Sg~a:ka:r;',. l was acUveJ,)f ptact,icing lE,1w,,, and a, very, v.e:ry 

subl:l.tan~ic1l portiolil., of the prio.r pi·ac.:tice in which I engaged in ili1' · 

years, past was it1 t1;1x w.o:rk,, · pa!rtiqqlgrly municipal assessments.. l am, 

the c!:HQr:rrmey fo;r: the, mµnic:ipahty o,f S;ayerville,, the City of Rah:way, in 

Uniolfl County. Sayerville,; of co.1,-1;:rse.t is in Middlesex Cmmty,. I have 

been retatned as special coun.sel by a. ri.umber of- other mµnicipa,l iti;es 

spread out nver a numbe,r o.f cq1,1nties within the StatP,, 

I ha,ve handled tqx, ~ppegh1 over the cotu;se c;1f the. last te,n 

yeant, pr.obc1t;JJy ~ith 81'l ag,g,reg,a,tf;"l qontes.ted evalu?t. ion of c:)ppr:;ox:i;mately 

a bill,ion doJlars. I'm no;t saying, ~hat is: the amqurit of tax involve.d,, 

but ~hat isi the amount orf contiiN;,t;etc:t asses.sments involv,e,d, It is.• an 

· are.a., in wb<ich 1 hfl,1/e, sqme, famili.arity. 

!As leases wer:e pre:g .. ented,. tE1, m1=1., I,, and I sh04Jdn't put it. in 

thiS: frame. ~- that tt:ie Stat.e of New. Jersey, is the lar:g.est tena.nt 

unquesk:ionap,ly in- the S,t1:1.te. of NeH~, Jersey,. aRd it is probably one of 

t.he l]l8Jpr ten@nts, in the l)nited St;atles. The agg.reg,ate of reint~q 

prope.r,tx s,upe,r.v.is.ed by the S.tat.e oJ:: N!ilw Jersey, or uncter the jur is.

dic:tiqp. of the State of New, Jersey, is w.ell over sev,enty million 

dollar.s. The,se acre aonuaJ nents that W!';l, pay --- sev,ent}{ milliort 

dolla,:i~s, •. 

The. amol.!nt of leases that came to my attentiqn, numpered in 

the hundr.eqs, l' qid not thi.nk it. wquld· be a proper exercise of my 

jurisp:tction oi:1:-. my re.sp,qnt:Jibility to giv,e cursory approva,l to these. 

We. e,xaO)Lne,d. them.. l signed. a:, number of leases> previpu§'lly, 

using as guide,lines what. I. thought to be. rea.sonab;l.e square. f99t 

pri.ces.. t s,t:ngped tbat process a.lmost nine month;,;. ag.cr in S.ep.temb,er 011 

Octqt;?,.er qf last }l.!3:ar wtien l~-~ses. beg!:30. tq be pFese.nted to me,. that when 

meas.u;r·:ed, against my, background anc;I m}'. exp.el;ience, p,artJcula:rly in tax 

work., Jqs.t se,efTled to be tI;itally anqmalous, tota.lly at v.~:ri.ance from 

wha.t, w,9t1Jd,. be apc,eptable, leas.es a.nd w.hat was,. current. m1:1,:1·ket r.ates: 

throkf.gJ1.qut the, State of Ne,w .. Jers.ey .• 

Those that se.emed to be at va,riance and w,e,re· anom,alpus• to the, 

gene1;wl pa..tte,m fell mqstly in the ar,ea of Moto:r Vehicle agencies. As 

a res:u1t of my difficulty with these. arnd my inabH:i.ty in g0.o,e;t 
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conscience to sign them, I consulted with my counterpart, Carmen 

0rechio, the President of the Senate, and arrangements were made to 

have further discussions with the Office of Legislative Services to set 

up a standard review procedure so· that the Legislative Branch could 

review these leases and have some advice given to the heads of the 

Legislative Branch as to whether or not they were within normal guide

lines and within standard practice within the State. 

We have since that time secured two people on the nonpartisan 

staff of the Office of Legislative Services who are engaged in this 

function. 

We still have the problem with regard to Motor Vehicle 

leases, and there are a number of Motor Vehicle leases for Motor 

Vehicl~ agencies which I have not signed. The primary reason I have 

not. signed them is that I believe that the State, number one, could do 

much better, could do much, much better. I think the experience of how 

much better they could do is proven by the. experience in my district in 

the Township of Woodbridge, and I know, Mr. Flynn, prior to the calling 

of this session, you had seen the articles in the News Tribune, which 

is published in Woodbridge Township, about the Motor Vehicle lease in 

Wopdbridge. 

That is an interesting lease for a number of reasons, as I 
'1 

pointed out to you. First of all, by speakin~ to attorneys and real 

estate people and shopkeepers, just owners of businesses in downtown 

Woodbridge on Main Street, I found out that the current rate, the going 

rate for square footage in Woodbridge, New Jersey was approximately 

$7.00 to $8.00 per square foot. 

I was being presented with a lease that called for $18.87 per 

square foot, or at least 20mo of what I knew to be the going rate in 

the Township of Woodbridge, which, by the way, is also a municipality 

for which I am special counsel doing certain work involving assessments 

of property. 

As a result of the controversy that arose from that 

particular lease, I am delighted to discover that Mr. Kachinski, who 

was the prospective landlord, had agreed voluntarily to low~r the 

lease. In fact, he spoke with me directly on the phone, saying that he 

would be delighted to sign a le~se at $13.00 or $14.00 per square foot, 

or at least 25~~ lower than what he had originally asked for. 
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J !1\JW; dis:!%1veE th!lt Re i§, !'.i•}sq wiJai,n,g: ap;pc1:r,eJ:itly tq, g~ve 
fr~e qp;;ice o.n: a:n iri,teP:i,n:i ~ast§'. t9. tn,!;! 53tHi,te of New J•eJi'S,E!};ls Tf:ll;!fe, haye 

b,'e,en o:tf:Ye.r rreg.o:tiat ipns 1::1ppa1.:eR*l.Y· to. se.cure · 11,1pre fa,v,oJ'ab+e sites with 

P@?tt<tn~ sp.fi!pe t'Qr ;3,•. rnqph :J,qwe:,;, l?f{~'h c:1nd I c1:m gQin!it t0; g,et tg tR;;i.t in 

@; ·m@ment' Mr. flyn.n. So, l thin.K that ttrw C().Atrgve.ry heJI aJr,;e.Jaot:¥, P,lil,lHl 

ft,'\1;iJ •~nq \r,(e. heve aJrec1:~y seen t,h,aJ t.Me State, giveri the gh!:1He!'lge qf 
ld;~1~ing; fQ;f 1m?.c.re c0JJ1petitfv,e p:ri,@e1$, aric:i l;Ja.rgaii::iing .. a. little h.c1:I?q,er, c,m 
!;,iq, mqph t;JeHer ~ 

I wo.ulq p.oin;t ou.t. c1:no.ther fe1et,q;v th.at· I tn.i,(11!<: is. Cl'i,\ipal. 

ilntc1:~ i,$; th.e Par~ing~ In the W:o~,qbl'ieige sitq,atiOcfl, ~.ri,d W!i>.Q1';lb.,r:i,d,gt, is a 

lo:1f¢+Y c0wmt1nit,y,, thtSl ~art.ieqta:r s,tte J;ia,d !;lo .. p;;ir~ing inv,1;1.hed w:itln. 

it. lt w,liJ.u.~d. have be:er1 on-,,s,treet: f)Bc:rkingi wHb nJlJnJc::ipg} par~ing in 

a;Clfj,apEint arEli;1s, b.tJt n0.: g:iven pc1;r•kirr:1g; c1,re,<1 w,.i t,h it. Fc1r th.e ngtu:r;e o:f 

s,¢ty.i,ces '~:e iP:<J f'Eln,<lefEld at the·s1a 1:1,tf:l.tl9ns or at the.se M19,tq1; Yeh;icle 

a:rQJ]el'i:ci:\?s.,. par1~tng is •a verx i[llpcy:i;,tan.t faoto.r~ 

Olf 'P0,IJFS'El~ f'J;'QJO. my 8X{liEl:l'ienoe in OltJ;tl,iqJpal li;;!~'.'I!, I .. knpw that, 

there a.r1¢. cerla,&,n rqles or th,qrtjl:3 1~Qo.qt the raJip, 1t;le,tw..1;J.en inleri@;r 

t$'A1teql $:paoe iilPl.9 in~~ ,1J:1a:ny :p:a,r:~in,g, $p8c,.pgs. ·i;nvs.t ,!;le PF•QNlc:te,Q f Pl' 

1Dbi!fltti,e,r1piai1 10r 1pr11)fieissloP1:?1t es,t~l:lli i,,sh,i;n,1:,,nts ·~ I .w~uJyl: th.iJ'l,k l:i!i'i,~:t til:11at 

s!f,r9l,llld ibe h.qnc:med in aJl ~f1i:,tanoe!:!,• 
[ .woJuld :l])qi:nt 101;1\ th~t i.1)1, s,gi;ne llief:lses. rlq pr,q1yisJ,9n is, 11J1;1d1a at 

:aJa as · bo 1~f;rat ·ex;a,o'tily \i•t · 1,s· <t,if:iira!ls 1t1lii,e '~it~:t•e .is ili,eas.iri..g,~ ,w;m,eit!h,er :w,e af.e 
JJe~:$Ii;111g, J,us.t. · t(f;ie l!Duileli,ngi \wt\celther· w,e ,ar,e fLegS,i,m,gi w1ith c.egta.i;.n 

qe:slgFra\,ed !i\f).Qits <~\'!;,~, lo !q,Et l~a;~e~;, 'Cili;, whet;he,F we J!3,re l81;\$.IA.Q it writn 
ri:9 ,i;;ipe,1?\fi.1C S,Ji:¢13S ,wma't5,;1:11e,~,e~tr. 

'Dhe J:,:t'her J'li!i¥!':t, arn;d l 'l!lffi ,tft~,~,n,g -tq ,g,e.t 1ba0k t,e ,(lli;J"rktn@ im .a; 

:s:e:c;n?:rn,(!l , '±s ili!'l:eit I lrave. ii$,~e.d if,e;;r ,e~1g@:t !::l1r ;r;:ri,rnJe. iq,trne1r :Le.i:1538,$ to be 

,wfier'eprr, 'we··:see'.k ;:tern~cvati:ori .of ,ce,~,t:~tr:1 '~t~,pe,rit•i,!i:l::s ism ,@:Pde,r to ,E')•;ITllt,'):ily. lilAd 

't,a. :9,0n:f1Jrm ,w.i:t,:hl F,eqw.i;i:•em:ent:s. :of {t{tae ',Siba':be~ T:,ae $t1::1'b:e,,, r,~'the,r thliln 

.'~lilfu:rc!\ig \Lt 'bhetrtse,lv1es;,,; 'bla:s .. ,eng,lilge,t11, a:.• ··~. ~raot.i;ee, 1-!1he,.it¢1:!;~ ,:the $:t:E\'te faaJ, 

!t,;e,c:r,;im~ a re.n,oe,r.,, 'l"'t;it :F;i;i.it · lil·. lerna~w·· •0r a '.00,rirnwer 'f~om ,r:t1iil:r,m1;1iJ, s0,ur9e,$,, 

tiiHn~:s,,, the S':t,~te W,llls. s.e.Iflitil'l:£1 :0,qt1q$ ,u0:~'e,:r 11.rn;~k. ,IRµtb~m, tbe St,i;it:e 'l'il·q:$ 

.·· go,iil:~ ~:0 ',th,e: .ilsap(tlil,9·Fd:s 1tilii~.i!J$e.ibv,e$ ~A:q •,rni;,ide 'bh,e lprn.c.:lilq3r:pi:9, •b>q..fJlk;eT$ fQ;r bhe 

8b=i",te arid is r1nw re:payh,rg <thpise q1;J1asi il!l'liiri'ke;FS w,ho av,e t:t;ie la!iil,dlouds tti,e 



rate of 18~0 interest -- 18~0 interest. That to me is a rather signi

ficant thing in three respects. 

Number one, it vastly exceeds the price at which the State 

has access to credit markets, so it is an unwise choice of a credit 

market. 

Number two, it is vastly higher than what the State can 

secure loans for, or almost anyone can secure a loan for, even in the 

best of times. Presently, interest rates have dropped severely and 

drastically, and this is something that I think we are all delighted to 

see. Why the State should still proceed on a plan to pay 18~o interest 

on renovations strikes me as being absolutely insane at this stage of 

the game. This was only brought about, by the way, I should suggest to 

you, because the State wants these renovations done. The State engages. 

in the practice of leasing for five years. 'The renovations for the 

most part are standard, and they are renovations that will last and 

benefit the landlord for a substantial period in excess of those five 

years. So, what the State is doing is paying for the improvements to 

the buildings, which the landlord after five years will reap the 

benefit · of. The State is paying for them dollar for dollar, and not 

only paying for them dollar for dollar, but turning the landlord into 

the State's banker and paying him 1 B~o interest on top of dollar for 

dollar restitution for the expenses incurred. I think that is an 

unwise practice. 

I want to conclude by just telling you a few other things. 

Perhaps the heart of the controversy and the one that really brought 

this to light was a lease in the Township of Matawan in the Borough of 

Matawan. It is·~ lovely community; however, the State of New Jersey 

pays more on that lease. The reason why, and it really, really struck 

me, was the fact that I initially thought it was high. It seemed to me 

from my experience in Monmouth County to be 1Dmo or 200% higher of what 

my understanding of markets values are in that community. 

For the purpose of contrast, we rent space in Washington, DC 

for the Governor. That space is on North Capitol Street, and it over

looks the Senate lawn. It is a beautiful space, absolutely marvelous. 

The State of New Jersey pays $17. 50 per square foot in downtown 

Washington, DC, one of the prime real estate markets in the entire 
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wbr ia'. tk~·~ ~·~y $'1'i: 50 p~F §tjti11tt rh8t tot aH£c~' sfJ;B"i!:e . dvtfr ldoR±n·g· 
tfi~ f~:p'H6'i 6o;I idtri~' JM: tfi& sI,Wra'i~ J~Wr1; anfr ifr rti~Hiw'a:'fi; ~~H, J'er§ey w~ 
at~ «$k~a' tB · 1i;ly J+§·: M p~r. §cflJaf~ r8tjt ; 

Ll3t rhg Ju'sl pOiht: · obt i&. fdo a· Few· err tfr~ th±n•9s that 1 
sp~d H6a.riy khin'k §Ob ~Muia w·~M: to ~et lntd with ft!!'g'a..td tB. that 
sp~&i:H~ t~'lili~·. · rh lk§'t. §'p~c:f Hc ie~§~J w~ fi'§~;~ § cBHcFete Buiia1r19 
tfr~t ~iis bt'IH, l3'c25rdi.htj ta tR~ t•§it r'~c'iJrdi; ±h 1iiiB7 ilt a c&nsl:fucHah 
ca~t or i10,HBto at hi~§; th~E l:fuf1Hih9 tbdl3y y±etd§ 'it 9H:>~§ Pehtai lo. 
rn~ i~kdioFcl of apptbxirrtateh tB}~93 a ye;:ir fht a i:frlildln§ ttii=it fhi~ 
HKaiOtd ~r'~cEkd rhf $15; both· . it is a HuHdtng u~oh wnicH we 
r1Jdott~rnt1 i ~t{d the r~cot-H~ if\Hlhal:'ea tH!lt the state ar New Jersl~y ana 
if§ ~~11~icly~l=i~ k'~a §~riHns t~~ijf.v~tlBH§ @8l.lt tHe 'exEe§s'tv@ ca§ts tar 
f ~Hbv~l:18k ~ Tlioi~ 'cHsts WE!r~ 8haii~rtg~'cl; y'et t:fi'e stale 6f N'~W •. Jefsey 
i:}~fra ~11ll1:1'f ¥6~ a'i:iit~f wfiit ffi~y §tia Wi!s e~c~§s l'v~t rn ritdh they 
p'/i~d :$'50 ;,/\¥6f~ t:H~M ~lHfr tfi'~~ ~Hk~1'dtfted l:6 '&~ exee:ssi~e~ · 

'WH!3t We dt'& in thEil: 1H°1iltilr1i:5€? w~s t:b JJ'i=iy FH1- §ucfh tfadiliohal 
~}\'d §1:"~ha~f a tkthtjs a:§ p'§fnf±Mtj ~ritl 'lna~dnry '¼6f'k 6/i lfle building 

1t's~tir~ ¼Atdfi 't:iHl '15~ •t't\e¥~ tt1H& ir't.~t-, r3fi:f6@:b1f ti'fty yl3§rs lrrtef tfie 
s\:'i!i.l;~r§ r~,~~§ Hi:is 'e~prF~'t'l. ri¾~11n~ ,,iife .Jtrst 's'olni3 bf the trabbiesbme 
J§~~c:'ts~ 

'w~ '~tiJ~ '9u~tiihi't~ea ijffiple p1i'fkirfiin b'u't ri'8 pfti\t:l.'§ta·n is made 'fl:fr 
il; I Vi8ufa '~fttgg~$t fo Y'6u t.:rr~t . VH~ Jtfsli'fibati'cih lhit vlifs ~H'e'mptea 

t:6 '~'e 'giV~A \iJ§.§, wH:h :fill 'do r'~s'pe'c:l to the p~r§'&h 'Wt'i'o patticip'al'ed iii 

. ff, '~p~"ei'bd'§ 'ill. b~sL on'Be ·a·galh, 't>1h Flyhlij fFam 'my '~xperience rn 
·~uni'Ct'~1ili l~w* tl'i'~ stJfriafit-a ta :r~ cir tliunib rar 'a 'p~ik1h9 '§'p~ce 11, liie 
·se~ti:! 'tff 'f(j~w j~"f'§"~y ¥Bi- 'thAliitj 'put}'lolf~s aWi:I 'rdt pfai'lfiif\g r,Cffp6s'es f13 
:fzo s~ti~i'e f~i'dt. I diin ~fl'O~ Vou M'w 'ti1al: W6rl(s Oo't'. 

fr ''We Wet~ ta ·~~'t'uall;y ·iHrFln frh1t: ·we 'w~t_te Feflt:Inb 'Wh1i: il'iey 
sa'.Y '~~18 ;tfi} fb '.jd~tlfy l't , 'W~ rtab'la lfaVe ri~fkifig r6r 2s6 th jiJo cars. 
AJ£uii.1Iy, ·'~~ WaJe 'pii'tklHg rcir ~iijht~~h f:'~f's, Whi'dh 'Hiii\le desigff~t?ed 

§~~g~1s\ 't~kfRg {Hiit I~'to Eict56Ufft •§'nd a§gUl!ifng lfie '.r~Hi:I v~TUe fat '£Rat,, 
~h'~t. <~~ 'HiiiV~ 'f@'11f~ct Hele ls 'a dHncFeEe· BTd6k Hui'1:'cltH9, 1,ob !3qdate 
'r~~e,, ,;:11'pp£3i~11tT'y ·~~~kih~ 'Br ~~fff~;ps ~~¥kihg '-'- ft ifs 'Se'Ftlifhi'y 'Hot 

,~~,~l't~a ,cld't'-'- .,I3~ifl~ps ,~,~~kiH9 · 1'f8r tH~t BHHoirig, ·ill'fa '~e ar"e paying 
;$~5,1~93 :~~t y~ar ft>f fhe 5gAent tit H~Nihg tHl:il faciiil'y. 



I want to make it clear that I am not opposed to the 

facility. I think the idea of looking at a catchment area, looking a 

service area, and trying to locate within that area is a decision that 

must be made by those people who are servicing it. But, within that 

catchment area, we have to be competitive. We should apply to the 

State · the same standards that are functional and operational in the 

private world. 

While I am on that subject, let me just touch upon the fact 

that all of these leases are negotiated in a vacuum with regard to the 

tax consequences. Once we let the landlord renovate, the landlord 

realizes the benefit of the Federal investment tax credit, he realizes 

the tax benefit under the Federal code of expensing certain items, and 

he realizes the benefit under the Federal tax code of depreciation on 

all of those renovations~ We operate a total vacuum with regard to 

those tax benefits. Whatever the yield is to the landlord, and that 

can be debated as this one in Matawan in my judgment from my analysis 

was-- That actual yield to this landlord is approximately a 30~o return 

on equity, and that is sheltered. 

When I say tax sheltered, I mean that he receives the tax 

benefits, so when he gets the tax benefits from the investment tax 

credit, from depreciation and from expensing certain items, he is 

making what has to be considered a phenomenal, if not unconscionable, 

profit at the expense of the taxpayers of the State of New Jersey. 

Lastly, let me conclude by telling you that I was requested 

after the discussion within the Appropriations Committee as to what 

would be done and what I would suggest as to the guidelines that the 

State should use. Rather than assume or presume that responsibility 

myself, and I certainly did not want to set myself up as any expert in 

this field, I secured the advice and counsel of a number of people. 

Those people will be available, and some of them are available to you 

today, Mr. Flynn and members of the Committee. But, I have secured 

advice from those who are in the field of tax indication, in the rent-
'· 

ing of commercial real estate, and in the format ion of syndicates to 

buy and sell real estate for the tax credits that are involved, etc., 

so that they can explain to you what these taxes credits that I am 

talking about really are. They will talk to you about the function of 
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the 18% interest that the State iB payihg out when the State can borrow 

money at half that. We have turned the lar,dlot'ds intcj bankers by 

paying them that kind of money~ 

I have secured the advice of commercial real estate 

appraisers to make an assessment of the individual lease in Matawan, 

but more imj::lbrtantly .fnr your. purposes, to set 0ut guidelines as to 

what is a:ppiicable and what afe the procedures followed in the real 

world of commercial teal ·estate, hot the Alice in Wonderland of giving 

money away as the State of New :;Jersey has been doing. They are ·avail

able to you. 

U1st, but not least, I have secured advice and counsel from 

members of academia who teach business law courses, who teach 

commercial real estate, and who . teach tax syndication, etc., and they 

ultimabHy Will be available to )'ou at later he·arings if you wish. Two 

of those ·people are scheduled to speak today. I have brought them here 

so that you might question them to seek their advice and counsel. One 

is Paul MatzeH who has an extensive backgto1jnd in commerical real 

estate. He has probably as broad an experience in the appraisal and 

assessment of commercial real property as anyone in the entire State of 

New Jersey~ Also hete is Mr. Steve Levitt who is a practicing attorney 

and a certified public accountant pr act icihg with one of the largest 

firins in the State. In fact, the Attorney General was a member of the 

firm a few years ago. Mr. Levitt will talk to you about the tax 

.consequences if you sb wish. Both have prepared reports, and I have 

Mot asked them to hone in or to focus in on ohe specific lease, but to 

talk to you in theory and practice of what goes on in the real world so 

that you may hopefully render a report with some sugg.estions-- Not only 

an an·alysis of ·what has gohe oh in the past, but to really serve the 

legislative function, the legislative purpose of this Committee, and 

that is to give guidance, counsel, observation, and suggestions as to 

wh'at should be done in fhe future. 

'With that, I thank you for the opportunity'"'..:. 

ASSE:'MBLYMAN FLYNN: Ate they here now, Mr. Karcher? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Mr. Marz ell is here. I don't see Mr. 

Levitt yet, but-- Oh, Mr. Levitt is here. He was here for those kind 

words I said about him • 

. With that,. if you have any questions, Mr. Flynn, I would be 

glad to answer them for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Does anyone on the Committee have any 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I have just one. 'I commend you, 

Speaker, for the protection you are telling us about with regard to the 

monies of the great St~te of New Jersey. 

I heard you expound on leases and bankers and percentage 

rates, but I haven't heard anything on the vacancy rate in the area of 

Matawan regarding office space or commercial type buildings that would 

have the accessibility for the public, which evidentally this one has. 

Do you have anything on the vacancy rate in that area? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: The vacancy rate in that area, for 

instance-- There i~ a building that is now available on the very same 

street, if I'm not mistaken, which is brand new. It has all the 

accouterments, plus, which would be available at a rate substantially 

below this rate. I have riot $ought this out,· although we ha.ve done a 

general cursory study of the availability of space. 

The way the Motor Vehicle agency does it, John, is not to 

talk about a speci fie town; they talk about catchment areas. When you 

talk about a catchment area, you're talking about something with say a 

radius of ten, twelve or fifteen miles. When you draw that line and 

that circle, I'm certain -- in fact, I know -- all you have to do is 

drive through it. IF you would like to come down and drive through 

that particular catchment area with me, you'll find literally dozens of 

potential sites. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I would like to add to that. After this 

controversy came up, I personally toured up and down Routes 34, 35 and 

36 in that catchment area, which was Matawan, Aberdeen, and Hazlet. I 

saw and noted at least fifteen different spots for rent which were of 

similar type constru.ction. They were about the same size with the same 

extend~bilities, so in answer to your question, I believ.e there are 

utlimate sites in that one area. 
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:AssE!MstYMAN KI\RCHE;R.:: t •want to. 'eilip·hasii·e fstJt!<!Jn•glLy,, JJoh'n1, 
tififi:1'.t I a~ v1~'i-y. 'iinich in f~Vo'r, · iil!Wd 1tSf,r. ,t:::iyn~- .'hii~~ •~it •iltt~r\ tlo •. file 'a'tYcillt · 

1 :L. !Nfr ~ v-~'fll Watjrtef,; . :~ho ts '8 r~pr!8:~:f!!n't au v~ ffrotfr tffat ·at'i:fa:, has 
1,v'rifreh to ·ilfe saying fha't th·ey 'A"e1eded iL } :a·c,rte:e. fiher~ Wo'l!Ji•d he 

h'otniht~ bet'tef than to hl!iv:e. a '.f-lot'Or .\11ehi'c le acire:rtr,:y· th~}'e:, . 

~re you go~ :•tpa';t~.t•i:r .. :: :•;t:9r!~/:~~: t::• ,::: 
cfrily 'r,ob11t, Jcohti. : fr we ar'e . g'oiRg 'to have .i:t ·. thet:e•~ We shhuiti ipay •a 
tilH- iptic'Eh . We sho~ld nbt gbie th'~> $'tal:'e •·s ·moh'ey. B'w~y. 

ASSEMBL Y'MA~ fLYNt-ft 4\'re lheril raiiy b'ther ·4u'es'tte·~s?., . 
·AsSt'MBLYMA!N · HENDRl:CK$ON: I hitv'e 'no tJt·dble'm wlth tna·b, Mb 

StJeaiker, but· at· Hie. sa'~e ti~-~~ It,·. teasing_ pr'6pefty,,. ther'e · are grhs's 

t~ent riiulti_:t,li'ers I . r'~hfrn on l:heit mane~. . 9t f fe'rei'lt atea•s ate t1oiht1) fo 

,produce dilr4frent kirids of· rebirn •eilher of riece~fsity 'Ot ·orte w'l!it: 'or the 
.· ·other·. f dcm it . fake , to~- much . ci-"e'~e'ribe iri !3 new building how comlY1g on 

lease to at'i:ract something .of tn:e value·· or·. of 'fhe foot ttaff ic that an 

'aijency wat:itd ,pt6dute. 1 . . . . • .. · _ 

··Thllre are l·eas·es ;at ·Hmes.•thatWill 'be-_put'·'d'l:ft Ui atftact 

w'haf thi3y · call art anchor leas'e · ;;..'"" to cY~a'te ttaff:i'c fdr that ''new 

build{i,g. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: I :uhdE:irs'tahd f~al: very :w~tt~ Jd'Hn:,; iii 

tijgard to lhat,, let •a take this lEYase. I oon'l w-aht tb 'rt1oi'lop6Hz~ this 

con·vefsati6i1, but let r11e j~st • go thrtitjgh it very- quickly. From my 
pbiMt of. vJew a§ an atto'tri'ey 'and from the kind cff: Wdrk that 1 have aorre 

. . . 

in fax -~:p~ai-s, you have · a_ bullding i,e're"- .... : Anc!:i,, fiy 'Ute; w~y; oHe t'1T the 
thirigs that l think: you would warit .· to look al is that. thii::l pt:frtictl'la'.r 

·ooildfog, ~t the ~fame lime, at the v~ry,·. v~ry saint!:? tim~ lh~t ·they ware. 
n·~gdti"stihg a l~ttse; and Hie real ~state agent ·w110 was tte9e>t'iating fr 
w'a:~ rreijotJating fdr $2'.5,4~3 a yetfr::..:.. At thiit Ve>t.y 'ijai'tW3 time i :the HiKda:. 
1dta had 'fiH~d :13 tax Etppeal with Hie . ·tdx boa:ttJ df Morim'outh Cot.iritf 

. . 

sayfog £hat the lahd wa's O\letastiessea-. .· .. _l:i_'·~···T······a··ht'~ ··1·,·.·i//a:·.en······'.:"'·,'y·'.,:,.~:'.··r·~d-... :a.:tn·'w'·e······:•.·1····.~--,.rli .. ea.·~'.lh' ···e···'EY:.·.;.tt~··.•·ifa····".tt·._·•·:~ 

btclk~r 'who W~s n~gdH~bng • this Jeas·e for u, ·u.ui - t. t. a · <; 

~tio~iltteH i:in ·appraisal. ,of t~is hind. He »atr beert t:ffe :rarrr1~fr ·t~n'ttnt,, 
arid nobody ·qtfestibdtid th13L Th~y d}dh'l ~vi3h bdtfrer t.o a+sk rhm. What he 
· fi8'.id~ Ntiboay notnered to ask what he fiaii::f as. the fhr'm~t ten~ht~ ;fM4t 
safne landlb:fd had ·n:Ied ah· appr•l3is~l to aupp·ort a fetx ap'jte1Hi. s~Ying · it 
wa's · oVer'l:iss·eiisl3d ahd should ·be· -lb'weted. 
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I don't think anybody will disagree that for this 1300 square 

foot concrete block building the very, very best price-- You and I 

could go out and build it today and replicate it for $45,000 or 

$50,000. Okay? Now, if you take parking, even if you took forty 

spaces, which is more than enough for anybody, you would have 12,000 or 

13,000 square feet. That is a quarter of an acre. So, you have a 1300 

square foot building, and what you have rented is the right to park on 

about a quarter of an acre. Take that price .and say the land is worth 

anything, but what you really have to do is to determine what the State 

has leased. It hasn't leased anything but the building, so I say that 

we should put in the parking as well. 

What you have is a package of land and real estate that the 

State is renting, which is approximately worth at the maximum $65,000 

or $70,000 -- maybe $80,000, if you want to be generous. So, for some

thing that is worth $80,000 on the market, we're giving $25,000 a year 

in rent. If you want to chop that down and just talk about the base 

rate, you're still talking about $15,000 or $16,000 per year in base 

rent, which is an astronomical yield on the investment. But, more 

importantly, it is a tax shelter on the investment. That is just not 

right. 

John, when I see real estate all over the State of New 

Jersey -- and you can pick up you paper or the Bergen Record · or the 

Star Ledger on -- Monday and you can see what real estate is selling for 

or what it is renting for. You can see in the most prime area of the 

State where prices are being quoted at $10, $11, or $12 per square foot 

in places that we all know have a higher real estate market than that 

one. How in the world can you justify $19.61 in Matawan, New Jersey, 

when the most prime, the most exclusive areas of the State are 

advertised weekly in those newspapers at one-third lower than that? 

That is all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Mr. Zimmer, and then Mr. Kavanaugh. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LIMMER: Mr. Karcher, I have some Faf!!i liar it y 

with real estate leasing, too. I am an attorney with a large 

corporation, and I review the leases on a weekly basis. 

I would like to know whether you think that these rentals 

that you are comparing the State rentals to are net leases or what I 
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. think.· could only . be called gross . leases,. Which are . the State lease$-.;; 

. Jhijt Jli, ti~ thi:iSe rentala of .,!lib,, $11, ah h2 per square fddt include 
ta;(,eSc~laeioli,,>9peratintj.drjst esc_alation, heat,· ahd utilities? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: There is a very i11tetestirig phenonemon 

With this ieas.e; Mt. Zimmer.~ as fo what )s gross. the real ,es.tate 

taxe$, which included the bUi.ltting itself iii Matawarh would corne to 
. . ' . . . .. '' .. ' . . . 

ardund sbrii¢U,;ing .like $itoo: per year, .. {f I'm not mistaken.; they were 

' ir.ich.ided iri: the base rate. Buf,' tr~Y hay~' i'ric.luded i~ th~ lease, ahd 

ydu will see · it in the. · docyment that. has . beer:,, prepared, a tax 

escalati'on, ciaus.e. Bo, as taxe~ go up; Jhis wiH go up as well. But, 

the taxes ir) th is one were handled differently. irhey were Jncorporated ,, 
ihtd the $1 :Zd:l'O dr the. $12. 50 b~~~:,t~te. . . 

·, ·. ,;. 

When you tak~ 1300 square feet, what we are paying a6tua_lly 

is· ahc;ut $2~00 ;ptft squar,e (q.dt fcir taxes; whete .the ta:!tes. on this 

huildiri'g, the .·concrete bt;Jilding'., itself; were less thah $1. Oo per s·quare 
f6ot. . Th~ prices i '<ril quoting -are grass rentals. 

. ·: ; .. . . 

We. have 1;3ituaUans; tor instance, . in.· law firms that we have 

talked.. ta,: wMte they :are . l'enling spat;je · in . brand Hew buildings -

places · lik., Rci<seland, Livingston, and Cherry Hill ..... where, the gross 
rental is corning, i·n · at · $13 ·. or .. $1.4 per square · fo.ot. These ate 

absolutely. br'$rrd' new buildings. 

· I don't · know.,,, maybe F Shr;,uld ask Yd·IJ~ Deres your company t'ent 
_. : ·. 

anytMn:g, Where th-ere is a gross price of $19. 61 _pl:lt squl'.lre fedt?· 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Frankly, the business people negotiate 
tlle base reritail I aiid: it · i$ cusibt>riiS'FY in the tndl!,fstty fat b11sihess 

offices, and ttiir'enouse space and· vitt~a,lly any· dther kind: o:f cdYnrtretciail 

space to• gu with the net re1'lta1 polide·s. This was especially sq in 

y~ars, past whe:n, we !'lad. such irif'latidMt it. la'nd'letd · couil¢1'n1:t afftllrd .to

t~e the r±sk of a fixea:· rent:1H ~ I,· aa atr ttHbthtfy, have. n-e\ier .,even 

b'otheredi to, l:1-cieJ! 'Up, all the ntinibeif~. 

I ''ll tell YOL!: this though: n the> Jiaridilt!:itcl Ei~j'.reed tcf ab'§cn~fr 

. aiH ttf\ifi:ie toit&, ndt Just at the odts'et ,. i!i·ot f€1'.t t:ne fite·.;.,year ~'etiod 
. . . . 

oofc escai]at~o~1, ·~~,~~u:ld'l>'f dMi~hte:~, ~-~-, paya-~tJCt ~]~~,~~ b~s·e_ ~t}t·ei\ ' 
A-SSEMBL Y.MAN KARCAER: > I. -thin~. you w:1H frntl m. loe;tklng .mft:i'r 

ttf:ie,. dodnneAt,, tnalt ad(led- to .th~' $taheh;i,rd · lease of fhe_ State, we have 
tWei• things tnat w,ti-wld hi3:X)e beren inco:tj:ioFalelt'.l', · fe:it iMstahc'e', fr,, the . 

1,2,. 



Matawan lease, those being a tax escalation clause and an operating 
' cost escalation clause. So, by next year, the cost of. this building 

might be more than $20. 00 per square foot. By the end of the five-year 

term, it might be $22.00, $23.00, or $24.00 per square foot if those 

escalation clauses were to be added. They were not even given to me. 

I had to go out and examine and investigate to find out that that was 

standard procedure in the State leases. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Have you investigated the comparable 

leases that you say are available at much cheaper rents in Matawan, for 

instance? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: No, I haven 't gone down and looked at 

anything specifically in Matawan. I think Mr. Flynn is the person who 

said that, but I've been advised of one or two. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Have you or. your office found cheaper 

rentals on the same terms when you rejected leases as being too 

expensive in comparison to other real estate in the area? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: As I said, regarding the one in 

Woodbridge, I went out and talked to every attorney that I knew there, 

I talked to some of the qierchants, the tax assessor, and everybody I 

could. The initial price of nne was $18.87, as I said in my 

introductory--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Is that net or gross? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: That was gross. We talked about the 

State having a need for a special building for air conditioning. I 

talked to the A&P on that same street. That would have been very 

comparable because they have massive requirements for air conditioning 

and heavy wiring because of all the refrigeration. Their gross price 

is $7. 50, and that was just negotiated this year. They are paying 

$7. 50 within spitting distanc.e of the lease that was going to go for 

$18.87, and they have massive air conditioning and massive 

refrigeration requirements. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Mr. Kavanaugh? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Yes, just to change the town for a 

moment-- On the list of leases, you have Bridgeton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Can you tell rne what your intentions 

are with the Bridgeton lease and the reason that hmm' t been ~, igned? 
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l$S~MBLYMAN KA~~HEB; Th~ ari~getcin lease, 8$ l Yntjerstand, 

hii!;ij BnlY p.n~ ctiff~cq)tr thQt h~l;! tq ~e checke.d OL!t, R!ld that iq,. the 

· ~~~xnt pf thr, rnnq¥qt i9f),9 thEJ,t hij¥e t~~en plc1ce there ancJ whethE:r or 

pgt 9ny, i1~,gpt t9tiqn,% h~.v,~ ta.kep p:\- 9ce wHh reg;a,rd to vttwt I jt.1st ta)ked 

l;\P}Wit -- ttie1 ?,~\illt~i;ing qJ till=!, ta)f b.enefH$~ l thiqk on: the Bridgeton 

hWl~,~h ?lPeP; I, 9;9r,iu ~.~~~ H ~Pc fJ?qf't ~J w,e, W,alter ,, b,ttt ... .,, 

f\S:~~~'~'~ ~·lxll\.N n ~NN: \4,~, Q,OsQ,~ 

/2\,S,$,PiW,L 'i:frlAN IN/;\~!;:H,E~: Ye.9 , tt;1,eJ.'e a.re $,413:, 000 w,o,rtt:1; oif remQN18-i ,, '·, .. · '" ., 

t~9p,$1'. ~ w,ap,te,d: to, ffi,r,id, ou,t if ther,,e we,re competitiv,e bid;s- and: ho,w 

'~l~X \'.{,E.J,r,:,~, c;bfr,9~ e~ii. 01,lit ., 

T/l;i,!il 9~tter tb,i1;i9, \t,1a{ ~- sI71.91u,ict. IJJl;!nt~olil, wJth, regaJ?d, to> tt;i,is;; 

~9,1te,r;, and, 1, am sure y,o!J ~r;ic,:,w, aJ;i;. a; const:ra.ctor,-- f 0r in.1:1,tar;ice, t.he ,,,·: Jc·,:: ,·,··, . .' ,, , ..... '··· .,, ;•,. .. . , 

S;49,t~ $.~,ys, tha,t ~he reJ;iovahon,1:1, ap.<;t El$1~mates are al~ :i;ig'11:t ,1 but t.heY: 

9/t)UPr qli!.ElQ~, t9. ~1i;id1 q,,U~ 111:iethle:i; 0.11 ra9:t ~m,Q:$.e ac.tuaJJ GIQ11ars1 a,J?e, paid. 

~~~,Y,- c;lpp;'et\ ~?% ~or q.filX r;eReipJis aroi they, don't ask fan an>; inv,od.:ces. 

,~~Y, c)pp/•\ e,.v,E~Q. a.:3~ f:oi:; a,py, af'fid~xits, of $,erviges. T1bey dpr:;i,'t ask fior 

l:!P,X~hd,.r;ig... T,,t\le.,.Y. j .. ,Y$~ c __ c;im~. ~qP. k. some_J~i}ine later, on., $ee, that U wa.s, don_e.• 
.,: <_;', ,! '<•Ir·,} · 

~f,IQ1 $~};,,, 'lQW,, Y.Elf,• .. '!, 

If),1 qt~-~;r \I/pre)~.:,, Ii,,, E!~.1 a; 1aJ1p:J,1ppd, can1 sity I; am, g9;ingi to RYt i:n 

a,_ r:,ew,, it,i.ir; Gqr;igi,tipr:i\3r, anq1 i,t i,$ go,ing, bo, CO$,b, $110',,0PO;., 1, can, go. out 

itp~; ge,t1; f\J,}', l::!;rot!")er,-in-:-1~~,, to d0 iih flop $6,,000, and: I: get the other, 
·:, .·· -~-. •,, . . . ,. 

$,;?, QQQr, ly r:,.qp ooi,y 9wb. l;:hf:, $;?, QQO,. bup I; g!:)b tt,1;1 Qµh~r. $!5, 00.01 ab 1:s.1.;., 
~ , ·, .', , - . . .. 

int:/tr,e,~.4•, Th~rce i~ l:l,Q!J).e.t.hing, st,raoge wi_lf;h, t_hat,, iso;"t there,., Walter?{ 

NH~,,. 09 tJ1~: Br,i;c!,g~J.qr;i. tel3$l;l t:t")oug~1'"-: 
· J\ti?.~~~~YM~~. ~~:¥AN~.W~H:. Jhat, WtJulc:J be caHed;: fra,ud,., but: r 

t:hi11K ib i,!3,0 a, 9Jt:,L19i::;iR,r;) ... -:.·. 

~,~2.~M~~Y-Mh\N,1 KA~J:lHE:.R,:, NQ, r,q, 1 . no,, that: is, not co1;1sJder ... e,cL 

fa,a,\l.g, h.yJ;e"', lh9:t; i~; npJ: qqr;i~,cic:J~,r•epsf:r;al;J,Pj 

As~S~,MB}ccYM~N.: KAMMtM\l,Jfiil;I:; If{ ypq cesitv.iJy-:,.. 

A;li$E,M§l~.YM~~.; KAR~HE:H;:. Itt mig~t: be; a shr,u;p prac,t;ipe. 
·, 

A·~,~S:MB,~YM~~:(Kl:\Y,!,\N/4\U.~.~:. I:f yp.u certfify ir, a .. copt:r,act; that: YPV ., 

a,fe,, g9:ings tp pay "x!'· number, of dC;lllJa:rs,,. a@d ib i 9 : a;gyee(!l,.' to by, th1;i, 

S,t;a1:~,7 :-
A:~S.E:~.B;L.YMA,N\ KA·~~tI~R: · .. The.re, isi n,o; req"1Jr.e1Tlent tp; cerHff.; you 

d,~ri.' ti, c~}J:i,f y, to thf;!.t,~ 



ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Well, it should be, but if the State 

has agreed, and ff it is to the benefit-- Certainly this is probably 

the way that general contractors make their money. They go out and get 

subcontractors. After they get the bid, they go and push them down 

and whatever they make is profit. 

The concern I have with this, you know, you're talking $7.55 

a square foot, plus the $48,000, and that is at 10%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: 1090. I. like the 1090; I think the 1096 

is very good. The only thing I. asked about Bridgeton was the veri fi.;.. 

cation of the renovations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Do you have any idea when that will 

be signed by you? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: As soon as there is some justification 

of the renovations, Walter. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Have you been in contact with---' 

ASSEMBL YMAN KARCHER: I certainly think that the Bridgeton 

lease at the 109a amortization -- not that I agree with the amortization 

at all, but 1090 is certainly . something that should be standard as 

opposed to 1 B~o. We would make great progress with signing these if we 

could renegotiate that amortization at prime, or 1% over prime. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: What would have happened if it hadn't 

been the wisdom of Washington to get the interest rates down from 18~0? 

What would have happened if this lease, for example, in Matawan.;..- At 

· the time it was 1982, there was an 18~a agreement, which was the going 

rate-- What would have happened if the interest rates had reversed and 

had gone up to 2Ho or 22~a as they had been in the past? 

have asked these people to renegotiate so there 

. difference? You know, we can't have it both ways. 

Then, would we 

would be . the 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: There are certainly. two ways, Walter, 

to hedge against that. In the Matawan lease, for instance, there was 

one improvement for $5600 that the State paid cash for; therefore, they 

did not pay any interest on it. The cost of money to the State in 1982 

was approximately 9~a to 1090, so you can say that because pf the .$5600 

that they put up front, they saved at least half of the interest rate 

on it· -- half of the money on the interest rate alone. I give you that 

· as an example. 
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la~.for~ l coonn.1..1e ~ith._ t~~t coynte/,. l~t !11!3' Q~l l:l&ck tq two 
qth~F . ~hif!Q~~ .. · .Yol-! ~ar( PYt l~ ij: fl9~h: ~hich. w~u.l(f Q~ ~ .• f11;tf{llf\~ .· thi.ng .,;.., 

. ij .f!q~Un~ ipt·~fl=l~t. r~t~ · ~$ ~p; Jt\~ _ opa.t of ~rwy, . j\!ii, p~rt qf qn~ qf 
th,~, e,~hip,.it~h I, h~va .. !:\~re; t.h~ ;:!,_µq~ Zl" '',fed~tlii,i ~~:~!:}p\(e ~tati.~q~al . . ' ',.'.' '• ... · -_... . ., . · ... -_ ., ' . . . •··:· . . . ' . ; : ..... 

ft~+e~~!3. o.f q~lli!.cJeq. l11te'i'~~t ·ij,~~~-li•Y Tl'\1;n·~ w~~ nn.tn.inCJ ~pr:n·q~im,ated at 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: All right, now I understand in 

Matawan -- the building in Matawan was the place that was gutted. In 

talking to other real tors in that area, they said that $12. 00 per 

square foot is a reasonable cost. If we put it in place and see that 

we have a $12. 00 base cost, and then we have the additional $5.11 per 

square foot for the handicapped in barrier-free f~cilities--

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER= There is nothing there for 

barrier-free, only the fire door, if I'm not mistaken, in the toilet. 

There is only one toilet in thi~ building, by the way, and the public 

doesn't have access to it. Only the employees have access to it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: . If the building was put back to its 

original condition or it was set up for something other than a Motor 

Vehicle agency, which is an open barrier-free area where you just have 

your counter working with your computers, there is going to be 

additional cost to the owner. So, I can understand that~-

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: If he puts it back to the way it was, 

it would have been a higher use as office space because it was carpeted 

and panelled. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: 

dollars there. 

Right, so, it will cost him some 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Oh, sure. That· is a very critical 

point. The State has required this, and Pm not contesting that the 

$tate has required this to be done. What the State has done is; it has 

taken a building that was office space and asked that it be gutted, so 

that the carpets would be pulled out, and we. paid for that. We paid 

for the gutting of that building, and 18% interest on top of that. So, 

we are not paying for an improvement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: How much money did we pay to gut the 

building? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER:.. The masonry and carpentry costs · were 

about $8,000. I don't know which was which. There is no breakdown on 

it either, Walt. · There are no invoices and there are no receipts, so 

we really can't tell. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: .. All right, I think that they are 

areas that should be reviewed. The other thing is, are you at all 

aware of what the projections are by Motor Vehicle on the itc• ms per day 

that were go/ng to be done on this building? 
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J:\'S5EMHl YM'JXN' 

s'Ea'fidard; it h''ey t ahge. 
KA~CHER: I wotJld imagine the,y would' be 

" ' ' 

For tnstari~e, i think M'r. F]yhn 11,as a sheet. 

An1di;1 b'y the way 1 ir1' taJ\tdng about cumparisons: that used to be 

d()fre, f have ridt be'eri, abie to get a figure, a gross figure, as to what 

th~ new Motor Vehicle agerlcy 's cc>'st fs as, oppo'sed to the old one. 
Fo+ fnstah'fe, Howeil tofinship; which is RdUte, 9,, rn like 

Rodte 34, whicn by the way; is iii Monmouth Cotirit.y as well arid is within 

an e.ieveh mHe radius of this particular ldtatioh. Route 9' is a 

twd .. fane tHghway as is, Route )4 ih Mataw~h- rne Howell Towhship lease 

c'ortil:}s ±h i:lt $&~ oo, per squEl're f dot, cit less than $6. otl pet square foot. 

YOu must t.iiiderstl'ind why ', I . nave problems with krtowing that 

HdweH fowliship and Mahwah Borough are within' a: fifteen rrithute drive 

bf ea,eh dther; bath are on majQr highways, and we rjay .. $'6 .• 00 in Howell. 

ASSEMB!L YMVl.N' KA\'ANAHGH: B:ut, you have been\ to this. buHdih'g. 

Youi:Xl'e seeri the b1.d1di:lig,~ 

l've seen the building'. It- is a 

6bncfefe block building~. Walter. 
·As,st~B'l YMAN! KAVJXN;AlJGl4: B1l!ll, yo'll've seen·· •the· CO'tlVe'tlie'tTee of 

the bu:iildi'n'g, th:e location. 

'''c/Jn\tl:}rtferic'e,. fr 

A'SSIEMBILYMJXN KA:VANAUGHr:. T wou:J:d say tth.aJ if y0u We'·te' S,itbng 

. rferi5 as an attor'riey ratner than a leg:tslabl'r er ttte Sp:eaker,. tthat y:01:J 

woti:'.1:& say as a busfnessmao,, H is an ollltsta:ndfr1«9 facility fb't a 

l66'atidn Moto:r Vehdicle ,agency. 
A:ssE:MBll.¥MAN KAIRf:·tl-lEFh I Wou:li:lc licit sla;y that at all, W!a:Jite:r. 

ASstrnBLYM~N ·.' KAVANAUGH: 

di~tre's,sec:t,. 

A:,SS'EMBl\iMiAN K;i>;RCHEll: 'r'h'e oncly reail1 acce~fo. Eb H IS off B,ffra.d 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANA'UGH: Yes., but th,e ohly thing, ts, . 1 wen:t 

dtllwn there and went fcifo those Hnes· arrd talked to lhbs'e pebpJie and . 

\ia'id'~ ·. 11Wfoitt illtr ~081 tffi\rrtk 6.f ttl"Us f~ci]:rfry?"' Tfuey sa,id,, •i1t is 

citrlfst:an'dtn 1J,'' 

Tbete Was pefson · there, who had a big load of .. cards, and I 



asked him what he did, and he said he was an automobile dealer in, I 

think, Linden. Now, I don't know how far Linden is from Matawan. Do 

you have any idea? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Twenty minutes or twenty-five minutes 

down Route 9 to Route 34. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: It seemed to me that it was a 

distance. And I said, "Why did you come here?" And he said, "Because 

this is an . outstanding place. You' re in and out of here in ten · 

minutes." 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Ten minutes. So then, his car would 

have been parked in the parking space for about ten minutes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: And, he was moving through. He said, 

"This is outstanding." This may have been just the word itself, but 

regarding the items there, they are doing 50% more according to Motor 

Vehicle figures,. than .estimated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Walter, I'm not disagreeing with you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: The convenience to the people-- If 

you talk to both sides, I mean, it's a democratically-controlled area, 

and they are very pleased. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Walter, I've got to correct you on that. 

It is not a democratically-controlled area. 

mayor? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Well, the mayor there-- What is the 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: The mayor is a Republican. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: ·And what·is the owner? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Well, I'm not disagreeing with you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I don't know what the mayor is, but that 

1s irrelevant. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Well, I object to that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAHCHER: Whether this is ideal or not ideal is 

not really the question. The question is, are we paying a fair price. 

for what we have? If it were the most ideal spot in the world, or the 

rnost ideal location in the world, does that mean you should pay at 

least 309a, 40~o, 5mo, or even 100~0 more than what the actual fair rental 

value of it is? That is the only disagreement you and I have. We 

might disagree that on a scale from one to ten as to whether it is a 
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t~n or c1 f\v_e pr a threl=l, QlJt M~t~~an i§ 
~qµlc/ b~ Aperfieen T q~n.~htp, or c1linqst 

9_ goop lqcatipn fol'. it, 9s 

TQ1>1p.ship. 1nyplace in that cqtchment arec1 

hiqh~c1y c1ccesp c1nd ~µfftcieqt ~pce§~ipil-i.t y. 

c1!")yplace, even M9tlporq , ... , ,-, .. 

wqylc! tie idec1l if it h9d 

The qLJesttpf1 i~, Hqwell Totm§hiP ii? pn Rpµte ij anq pgys $6. o.o 

per s9pc1re fppt -- ~~.91 per S!l\.l~H·e f9qt~ ~q ~hy sh,0L1ld. we pay $1.9.ti1 

fpi; thif?. \'!:~-rHer ~ thisi is th,e h¼~hel.:it price.d lec15e '- and yq4 represent 

9 YHY t'e1:1lthx ~:n-e.cl, dqn '. t yoq? Mediym incqme .:. ... YP\.1 won't cleny that, 

~ill yqlJ~ W9lter? 

A$$PdJ3LYMl-\~ ~AVA~J\Ui~li. - LgW tq 1nidd.le iqr:owe. 

~.ESl;M.BLYt\iAN, ~ARC!-1[~: LP'1 --:- Pb, yes, tp !Diddle inp9m_e. 

AU,DJl;N.CE; (laqghter), · 

A$,$J::MB\e;XMA~. ~/\~CHER:. Th.is is. the l;\ighe$t pi;ice<;I, lesise in, th,e, 
ell.tire. S,ta;te $!l ~,e~ J,~rsey · o.ut of $.7'31 ffl.ill,i,c;:1,n dp.~lars, per ye9r~ lh1;s 

\S tt,e,. hig.~~13-t p.ripeg, lya,s,,e in, tl;J.e Statt;? oJ N.t;!,W; Jt;1J;l.:ieY th~t th,e Sta,te 

rr.?i\S; ~99, ca,r;i, ta.~e ~.ew,q.r~, Je.r~ey. City, S.p,ring.fie.lq,, Summit, !Rums.on, 
f&r tiq~!il:'. 9r \'/J;iexe.yer y9u reP,rei;11;}ll;t. Y;99, don't ~?1,ve it, WaJ;ter. 

~l~ \ aw, SqYill,9 ts, pax if you ~ant a 11Xce site,. b.u,t pay a 
fq1.ir _ ipr, ~ c e, ~o,:r H . Don.I' t be. cl::1.1,ta,\ ~.d • ·· Qon' t g,:il. '<'B tme St a.t l;l I s. rnpoey 

1;1,Wi;!,Y. That i.s what has h,app.en,(;l<;I; l;iere ;; ~e 've .. gixen the. State's ffiOll13Y 

l;l~ay. 

. . 
l;!Sk this o;f the. G>.i,rectot: of Mptor V;ehfolei;,, b.ut :I nptked1. in driving, lily ' ''. ':· :_ ·:.: ·:--, .·· ''.' ., .•, '• ' ;_ ·,.' :_ '. . .- _· . ' ' ' > -.- . : . :· . ',. . ' ,· -_, :.' ' . . ~' ,• . '. ,. ; 

the. sU;e the, o:tbet: day io Matawa,ri. tha,t they m,a1,.1e r'lPW barricaded. the 
' . ,: ,,- . .. . . ' ,_ ~... : ' . . . : '', ·- . \ '. 

· ijo.ul;e 3ih i;i,cces~. H1:1y_e, yq1J. hel;lrc:lt apytmir;tg? -
ASSE11'!16,~Y;M!\N KARCMER,:. . Ye,i~,, that i;s, tr,,y,1;?. 

T,h_ey have bacrr;icaded it. rhat lti>, l;>e<'!ia1Jsie peoJ:?le wino 11~re cqm-,t-ng, s.ot.Jth,, 

l:>qyno. (rqm Lisr;1pen. w~~e ·try;ilJ~, .tQ,ma~e.~---·1.en_:~ar1cl tu;n, into a .. Vt:.r.y .nliir~ 

r;pw d.ti.veway, _ so nort they have to, turn, at the, light arnd: go into al'.oad; 

Str.e~t- ·. ije~ore. yop get to. t.he> lwrn.p•er,yaJ:'id_, you t.wrn r:i:g~t_ and. come in 

the b~pk_. 
A:S~Ef(11;3L Y:M/'.\N FLY,NN,:. l ca_ll on. Mr. Gi IL 

· A'S,~EM~t ~M-A'N. GpLt :. S.p.e1:1~er ~aJ·.cher., fa;rs,t of- c1ilil, L m-i:gtit· sa"Y. 
t:l:Jpt ~p~~ki<.r:ig:' RO'f t.t:ie, p~upxe of L,i,n~.e,rJ, I• Mink it is a: Lovely town. 
I.' m. s,orr,y t,o s,~e tha:t W!=t' re dr,iv,ir.,9 the;in to Matawan. 



I would like to ask three broader questions. I have the list 

here of the forty-six Motor Vehicle agencies. Which of these have you 

approved since January 1 of 1982? I know which eleven you haven't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: I think all but eight or nine of them, 

but I don't have the list in front of me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: All right. I like what you're ~aying, 

Speaker, about the guidelines. I think it is an excellent idei:!. Are 

you going to leave the development of the guidelines up to a 

nonpartisan committee? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: I'm going to leave that up to-- I think 

I have done my best to secure adv ice for you, and as I said, I've 

secured that advice from commercial real estate appraisers, from tax 

lawyers, from C.P.A. 's, and from academics. They will all be giving 

you their suggestions. 

I have also, by the way, contacted Mr. Biederman whq is as 

disturbed as I am by what has happened here. I agree with him that we 

should agree upon an independant third party, a neutral party, to 

develop guidelines. You' 11 have to hear from Mr. Biegerman as to 

whe~her he wants to pursue that course. 

But, if we' re really talking about management and efficiency 

in government, this is an area that cries out for attention. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Po you know what the criteria or the 

guidelines were that were used by the previous Speakers for either' 

approving or rejecting leases? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: I have no idea. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Do you feel that possibly, the guideline, 

which. I think is a good management approach, should have been used by 

the previous Speakers and by the Department of Motor Vehicles? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: What I have tried to do is to create 

guidelines with the Office of Legislative Services. There are things 

that stick out, and the basic one is pr ice per square foot. Anythinq 

that comes above $10. 00 a square foot really deserves a second look • 

.l,\nything that comes above $16.00 a square foot deserves a second, 

third, and fourth look. Anything that comes above $18. no a sql.lare 

foot deserves a fifth, sixth, and seventh look. That ts the kind of 

guy I am. I mean, if you ask me what my rule of thumb is, that is what 

my rule of thumb is all about. 
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AS'.5EMBL YMAN Gl LL: And, that is pretty much the ~uideJine you 

h~y~ be$P qsin9 tg-,-, 

~?S,EMBL YMAN KARCHER; That is the guicleline I have been 

AS?EMB.LYMAN mLL: I hc1ve one last que::;tign, ancl again, on a 

prq§t~ 9o@l!;l, c1re ygµ, convincf:ld qf the neecl fpr renqv1:1t:ions at the 

v;,rriq1,-1s Mptqr V!3hio+(:l agencies? 

A.SSEM8L YM/\N KARCHER: ~et me s9y this. from my experience in 

the i;eal \'l'Q+ld. ratlwr than the gqvernment world. When you go to lease 

{'I, b,1..1,H1Hn9, Hl,yre am certain thiqgs th@t you expect to. be there. lf 

~'.r(I, El cpmrn,erci;:i,l tenant, an.d if I am gqing to. sell sho.es.,,. or if I'm 

gpi,r,:ig to. sell jeans qr ins9rance, and I com.e in to rent th.e b1..1i lding, 

I' II) oo.t even going tq l«;iok at 1;1. b\J.ilding thl'!t d9esn 't hav(:l proper 

~jnr;w,. 1.m;>per air cpn,ditioning~ p,1;qp~r pain.tingi, proper d9ors, or 

PW~,'rr lighti~g- Tl;1~t is aU 9.iven. 

BJ:Jt,, wh.en. v,l1;1lt talks al;>qut a $12. 0.0 a. foot bas.e rate, yes, 

$,l2.Q,O q f9pt !;>9-,se. rat€l in. Mi;1tc1i.,,.ar:i, l)light be prop(:lr if c1.U the :r;,en.ova

\~ q,n/;l; !1'3;Je, 9,ltl(l9QY ~.p1;191;bed bx th~ ],andlo1;cl .• 

ASSEM8~ YMAN GAL:, I think w.e 're ta.lking here abovt renova

ti9ns ttwt · c1i;'e dMe to. the EDP, which I ~np,w happ.en to be Vl;l.t'Y special 

a.nd, ve,q e,sper;i.si, ye. 

A.SSE:fy11;1~ YM.AJN f<A,RCHE:R: · ~n tl;lis <;:a.Sl;l, the, or;i}x on~ that: I see · 

is a, ti,a8rier-fr:ee access to 1;1 toUet for employee!:!- EmployeEJs. us.e thl'!t 

t9,ilet ;, it iis, not a pubHc to.Uet. Therl::l is o,nly one. Th.ere a.re no. 

i:rie.11s' and wpmen.s' rqqrnp. Thl:lr;e i,s only qnl3 toilet for the employe,es, 

and, tt:wt w,~~ the only thing th,clt tJ1:1cl to clo wHh ba;l'rier-fr:e€l access. 

l;h,e other thing had to· do. with a par::iic ba,r on the back doo1;. 

lf I w,erf:'l. S}:)lling. st'l()es., by the sE1rne token, I. WolJJcJ Wl'lnt e. 
fi:J,'e ext;in,gyis.~~r in thEJ, byilding I rentec/,,. cirJd I would wc1nt a fire 

d9qg, and I w.pyld warit a panic bar if I'm op!;!n to the public. 

ASS.EMeL YMAN. GI.LL: We 're ta1king about a panic bar anq 

~i:a.;r.~;iElr:-fr.eEJ,,. tiut whqt I'm referring to -- I: qt.Jite ag:ree w.ith y.ou, and 

4nder nor11Ja.~ q9ndi Uons in renting; or leasJ,ng,, yoq woqld ex.pect the 

w.i:qipg tq be jqst so.. Wovl.cl ypu expect the wJring and, all necessary 

renqy9tipns be iri for electronic data processing compwters? 

A.S$fM~~ YMAN KARCHE:R: Sure. If were opening wp for 

i nsu;i::ar;ipe:- -
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ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: I can't agree with you, Speaker. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Well, there is very little difference 

in a computer terminal, in a cash register, or anything. Most people 

now in commerical outlets have computers or computer terminals for 

inventory control, etc., etc., etc.. There is no exraordinary need for 

wiring. 

In talking to the contractors, that building is over air 

conditioned and over wired with no real need for it in a 1300 square 

foot area. 

For instance, let me give you an example. In Matawan they 

bricked up the front of the building. They took out windows and 

bricked up the front of the building. That does two things; really you 

have a double hit. It lowers your heating cost and electrical cost and 

it cools because of the fact that you're bricked up, rather than having 

open windows which would be subject to thermal heat coming in. That is 

really a double hit then. You get massive air conditioning, you 

allegedly get massive wiring, and you get it bricked up, so you are 

really pressed down in overflowing in those instances. 

Let me just say this. Let me give you an example from 

residential real estate. Can you imagine going into an apartment com

plex, renting and not having light bulbs in the place, or not having 

paint? If there is one thing that is traditional and standard, 

it is that when you rent a building, you get a paint job. When you're 

a new tenant, that is thrown in. It is gratis. You don't expect to 

rent a n6n-painted building. Even if you are renting a studio 

apartment, when you get it~ they have done a paint job in there. That 

is as traditional and as classic as anything in the world. 

In this instance, we paid $1650 for a paint job, and we 

didn't even know what it cost. Here is my problem, Ed. They quoted 

$1650 for paint. Now, you figure out what the interior walls of a 

building is, which is 1300 square feet. Just take the inside 

perimeter. That is one he U of a lot of paint -- $1 (i'.jQ worth of paint 

and labor for the inside of a building. The inside of that building 

isn't much bigger than this room. It truely isn't much bigger than the 

inside of this room. It may only be zmo or 30% bigger than the inside 

of this room. Can you imagine $1650 to paint the inside of this room? 

Can you imagine? 
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A$$EM.BLYMAN KAVANAUGH: If your b:rOther-in..:law qid it. 

A$SEMBL YMAN. KARCHER: Y!:!$, if your brothor-,in..,.1c1.w did it, 

Walter, yes,, you could pay $1650. 

And then on top of the $1650, we pay 18?~ interest. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: I gqess what I want to sb:'!y with, and it 

ha:s been my experience i_n repairing qui,ldings for heayy,..dqty co.rnpwters 

that require part iculc1r amperage,, ioo amps..,.~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Yes. 

ASSE::M8LYMAN GILL; (continuing) special c1ir conclitipning that 

YP!:! tlon't see ariywhere else 1 ;:ind I '91-!!:!SS all I'm trying tp figw:re owt 

is this. In the cost of your qevelqping, yqu are undquptedly gqing tq 

ha\re 'GJ'l.'lite ari input int9 developing the criteria. You !:!hould. Have 

YOl.l taken into c·onsiqeration the · specic1l requirements for COITJJ':l4ter 

work? lfh,a:t h!lS. 'noth.ing tq dq with painting, brqther-in,-law, qr not. 

AS:$E:M!3~YMAN KARCHER: l think there are 9ther people who ,can 

b,;ill you ,more about What the comp\Jters of todc1y are. You know, they 

ar_'e teprninals; they qon·'t generate an awful lot ,c)f heat. lh.e air 

O'Qfilditi'oning i$ 1rnore th21n a,clequate there. I think ,Wa,Her migl:!Lbe able 

to teH you. 

We hiav:e pictures to sihow yeu; tqo, what is .. a,ctually . i:n · the 

1biuildirng. rt :is not likl:l 'Univac; there is no 'Spe:rry Wriiv.ac the,pe., 

lfir1e,r:e ~lf•.e 8, ooyple of ilittl,e terminals. 

ls there ianything else? 

fA$SE:MBL ¥MAN :rtYNN: 'Mr, !<;archer, in the packet that ,w,e hayet, 

th,,rte :i·s •.a, J_e;ft,e•r f,p!Jm R. L! T0J:1rlini who is tt'l!=l Ass,isb;mt :[)ir,ec'!:>,or -;Qf 

1½iP:elsisinw '<111'1•.q ,R,e.g:istrabipn t:;.Q Ji,ir. :Caesar iaea~.ione, th.1;? Chief of 't,h,e 

·Bu,rw,ra'u •qf Relil.l E9tate, t:he 9ubJe.ct being the Miabawan si't,e! lt 

:i'fldfo'~tes that th!\? believed /the :t:J!!!ilc!ing :req.1:Ji,red :mi11or rer:io\v9tMir:is,~ 

&.0rneWher,e else i111 the ,packet, I noti,ced th.at .a .questiqn Wp,S 

,r~ad/ii!:!\ld 'l:lS tEJ the cost~ 
iA$SEMBL'¥MAN 'KARGHEH: If . I can Goll)me['lt .. on that, .we ,ha¥ie ,a 

"btiH.:diir)g t'hat ·we know .we could replace. W.e !kr~o-w we .can fauila from th.e 

,QJ:fJ.1:1na :,!\Ip fCJ,f $.!Jrn.ewh,ere p~bweem $35.,JJ,0,O a!'la $45,,0QO. i\\'/her;1 · yqu talk 

ab0dt !l:!llle mirier .ren0vfl:.ti0hs peirn.g '$:Z9,,rnm., $29., .ODO against a $45,fooo . 

OCJrJ$t'r,w.~tion cost, it . isn 't minor ir1 my book. 

Af5SEMBL¥MAN FLYNN: All right. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: I don't know how you measure minor, but 

minor, when you talk about 80% of the value of the existing building, 

that is not minor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Also, in the file, there seems to be some 

indication that the State itself tHought that the cost estimates were 

high. Do you have any background on that for us? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Not only do I have background on that, 

but let me point out the materials that I can present to you. The 

State met with them and they got this estimate that they thought was 

excessive. They asterisked five items they thought were excessive. 

They sent it not only to the real estate agent, but they also sent it 

to Senator Gallagher, Senator Gallagher's aide. Now, why they did 

that, I have no idea. I have no idea why Senator Gallagher's aide 

would get a copy of the items they considered to be excessive, although 

you' 11 see in the memos that apparently when the items of excessive 

cost came up, Senator Gallagher took a distinct interest in that 

problem. 

But, after these items were asterisked as being excessive, 

the State ultimately paid for them dollar for dollar even though they 

thought they were excessive, plus $50 on top of that. They did that 

after sending a copy to Senator Gallagher's aide for his comments or 

his participation or whatever he did, and I don't know what he did. I 

don't know why Senator Gallagher's office would be concerned in the 

State saying that something was excessive. I would think that they 

would want to see that the State got a fair rental and paid a fair 

rental as well. 

But, the State wound up paying what they deemed to be 

excessive, plus $50 more. They also never got a receipt or an invoice 

for any of the work to see that it was actually done or paid for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZIMMER: Will Senator Gallagher have an 

opportunity to respond to that before this session is over? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Well, we are solidly booked today, but. 

we're going to have two or three hearings on this, so he'll have ample 

opportunity probably at the next hearing to speak. I .don't think we're 

going to have enough time today even for the witnesses who we have 
I 

lined up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I have just one question. 
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. . ' . . . . . 

/\S~iEM13LYMAN fLYN~: We have two· experts t:1ext, three 

r~p+ef>~nt~t i v~51 fr91T1 '.th~. st~te/- including • the M~tqr Vehicle Dfrect~t. 
l P.l,pn 't ~ant tp tncpqv~nience th~ni at l:Jll if I cap help it . 

.• llSP[.:ABLYM.•AN . HENDRIC. K. s·o'N. • . If .. I ·•. .· ·M. _. . s· . ·k ,,. "'n·.d' . ·we ~ q.1•1 .... , ... , ... ·.· .·. ·.. .• .·. · r,nay, .. r. pe,a·er, o 
., ·,;· . 

tQti;!'Uy ~gre~ . tt,at you hav~· brotiQht this· .prob le~•. to light. We ha~e. in 

ffQHt qf -1:-1~ th,r p9r9t;igh ta~ asse13sor 's calctJlations at market value in 

tt,.~t area.. In 'fact' it is oq that. hlo~k and lot num~er; and they have 
kt.i.~: tand appsra;ised at $32,500 a:nd 'the b~ilding at $4:7~700,. fol' a tot:;11 

. : . . . ' ' .. 1 '. : < • • • • i . .•. . . '. . . . . . ~ . ., .. '. ' . 

qf $130,,:200.. ~ut, wbl;!n Jhey bring ln the.ir ralirttomark~t~ll:h'at,, il 

sti;p,1;1J;3;~e$, tJ;e,re that t'he; m~rke{ vaJU;~ of the fli;'Ot,1erfy 'ir.1, 'tj~~stion, 18 .•·· 
:· ' . . . . . . •· . ·. . ' .. , .. 

$,11,;,JQP,;,. ri{p.\'1,1~. tt1,9:t is at in~rke.t v~1ue., 'f:h:a,t is a 'b.i,g, d,iffe.ren~e frorrr 

:,;'l;'lP,.];iilcem~fQ;t. ~a.st _al. ~.fil:W thi:t-t we ha,.ve. been dtk~ussin9._ 
.· AS.S•li)tliHL YMAN l!AR~HER: J;.et ~e sa,y ·two- thin:g:s. , ' Number oflet as 

:~·=~~:;o:~:S ::iB::iii·:~Cot:::~:·::::: 
. . . . 

~E;!,l\l~~ 8!J)'. la,1;1/€11, illl: :aldl~ lt doe_sci,.''.t S~.Y anyth,i,ng, abou.t pa,rld:ng, •. , We get . 
. . ·.··. . . -

~f;tl!S,~-S : ~~,:h~fti, s,a;).( ,, .·. i••w;,~,''l\'~. ~enlHilg/ t-h:t.s.; butJ:djiAtJ:l;,; p\]uS; w~•··re,. ten.ting, 

t,~~11!;~}:':--t,w,9: p~;R~i;~g, S~ijpes; •. ". Trni~: does,rt'·t say anc)(thir:HJ a~nut what wehte 

r, fin t i.n ~~. · 

T!h~• ],9pd' at $,J2•,,QOQ: -- mt=Wbe th.f•t . 1r one: ac-1te: . otm· a¢re, 

~t, 4i3:'~00{}} . &,qQJJP,e- 'f~~t, ' wi)l:1, ,. 1:l~;rk 1:zoi ·, i:::~rr.s> : w~J,te ·. flG~ r.e•n,tirti~: ttilat;:, ' 
'(J:e, ;;~Et r:e:nting'; eigt:ift:~en- sp~ries-. irr: front: :of .· the . buU,ding:~•. That is aJ::1 . 

th,a¥ is,, ~be,pe::, S~,, t•:•p~t in ,$3.2_,ionctjworth of land',,.Cost i~ 8razy. ' . 

, .. 

·• l\&:~~~a4;YMAN, l'IEN@RltKS:QN,t .. ·. •· L. cJ.bn•·:t. · thirtk yxll4• heard, me•; , Mti .. . 
. ... SF,?e.:~k~,t:.: 

·:_:T,.ts .•. -.J.s-.,
8
E•.•.·.··M,.·~ .. ·.:,.,·.·f3 ... L·;/~ .. ·.i._t.•.h l\.·•··e·N·_ •. ·., .... :_j_sR···.: .. :.,:_

8H:·:, •.... 0R··.·.~.-·.-... ·.··.:,I'.:, •. ·.~.·.,-ht,.ea,· ..... ·at .• :.,,11)d·,·.· .. •ei·.··ny'._'···ot•.'.:u•.·.· .•.. · •. ·. 
11<, 0. WI~ " NM t,; lia. ... ' What t t:hink. mi,.c;1~t b&a:, ... , ' 

,. ~t3p'/;~~~•4YMAN~• F~YNN1~ ' . Let mE;? '. clear'. this up.. ·rher-e, are' six
a,¢r·e;: t:~ere:. T;h:~rei. ~i~.e.. eit:Fler.' t;\W, or :thr.,ee builJding~ Hier.e 'on the s,ix 

the land·, and r 

AS:S,EMijtYi-1'.~\N,, l<AR,:~l'iERt ' It is, nE;>t. subdivided . Jahn:~ b,ut L tltihk·. 

wha:t1°~tgh:t, be: very'·~nHghte.n.An~:ttt yo~.; l.S, a,~ ~;e~~-td: :.f the tax., appeal., 

L wp~l'd;,. e,rnpha~i?e tq 'the, Cotr!mittel9: .in. the:: st·r:orige.s,t berms, that: .Wh;jt )'<(JU., 

r~~.J;:l:)\ OJ:U]tif tri'.'. took at: is;; Mr. B1:ar;:i,e;' s i3ppra1:i~:~r..: .· .· !'-ht IHanif ia, the,. man· 
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who leased this building prior to the State, negotiated this lease with 

the State without the State ever asking him what he paid in rent, and 

he is the same man who prepared an appraisal, and at the same time in . 

1982, he filed a tax appeal to the Monmouth County Board of Taxation. 

Now, nobody can find that appraisal.. That is very, very strange that 

nobody can find that appraisal. 

But, you should find that appraisal, John, and you should 

look at what the man who negotiated this lease said the property was 

worth. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Was the appeal granted? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: The appeal was granted. It was 

lowered by consent judgment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: You see, what we have got to determine is 

how much of the total six acres attribute to the land value for the 

Motor Vehicle agency, and then we want to find out how much of the 

lease includes additional space besides just the space that the build

ing sits on. In other words, are we buying one acre, two acres? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: Let me just conclude by saying that 

there is a memo in the file where you'll see that they tried to support 

the total return on equity by saying that we've got two acres. We 

didn't get two acres. We got eighteen parking spaces. 

Why the hell would we want two acres? With two acres, you 

can park 400 cars? Why would the State want to rent two acres? Can 

you imagine 400 cars. You couldn't even get 400 people into this 

building at one time. It is silly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right, let's finish up with Mr. 

Karcher, and then we'll go on to the experts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: I just wanted to let you know that I 

wanted to check to find out why Route 34 was closed. I just had a call 

placed there, and it was only closed for two days in order to do black

topping. It is now open aqain, so the access is for both. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay, I'd like to call Mr. MarzelL Mr. 

Marzell? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARCHER: I thank you for your time, attention 

and patience. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: . We ehJoyed every minnte. 

A'SSE'MBLYMAN 1H YNN: Mt~ 7Ma,rzel!J., do you have itdditibnal 

C(!}JH¢8- of yotrr report? 

'fl f\ :I:) t :M. M A R Z E 'L L: Yes, I do. ,r have a copy for evel.'b'ody. 

ASStMEILYMAN FL YN'N: All right, we don't qtlite have er1ough for 

the· •full Cornmittee•, so we' te goi:ng tb have to sha:re a little bit ddwn 

that end. 

Mt. Marzel:I., you passetl ot;lt a repcfrt, and on your letterhead, 

it says •iM;3tzell Appraisal Company, 55 Main. Street, Millburn'', and it 
9a}!s, "Re~l Estate Appraisers and Consultants. 11 L wonder if you Wo1:Ud 

give us your background·. 

MR. MARZELU My background iii teal estate--

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Before you do that, l wMt to sWeaf ybu 

iri.. Will yqu rais.e your right hand? 

WtTNIESS, Bi;ING DllLY SWORN IN; TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS: 

As.M::MaLYMAN FLYNN: AU right. Give us your batkgrdurid ~ 

M:R. MARZELU I graduated ;rrorn college; receiving a lli:icheiot 

of Arts, degree. I attended graduate .school in pursuit of a E>octotate 
if;I} p$J:'clfio:l€lc;j;y,, ;:1nd I at.tended the United States Army Medical School in 

Ii' 0,H ffi·am, Houston. 

M~ hac~<1:i::rou,nd in real · estate began in 1·964 .when: I woi'l<ed in 

the fieid; as ar1 app:r,aise:r fer Louis Schlesinger Rea'i Estate Com1,>'a't'1y •. 
, , 

]fil; 1i96,Q,:,, ] I;'eoehed, rny salesrnan:•s Hcer1se, and I putsU:edi irh'dhsrltia'1 

reat estate, ag:ain, w,ith l.m:1is Sch]esing'er Real Estate Compan:y of 
N~wlttl<,,, Ne.w J:e·:rs;ey. 

IJvet· the,· years,, I had: becbn:fe involve'd with th'e D~-.>rcf K:toheirti. 

F{ea1] Es,~ate 00rnpamy iM €hatharn·, whcieh d'e\tel0ped' irldustdal . patks 

thro'ug_hout the Stale of New JeJfsey., 

In, l:97'6;; Ii startedi my o<wr1 real est.ate company, and at the 
s;arne tir/le,, a. teal esta:te appraisal company. 

EtbrrieMt1y,, 1 am: runrring a, veal estate appraisaJi and C()hSi:Jlt-

1:fiigt ct:lmp'any in MHI0u:cn°,. New Jersey ~ursuing: real. esf:ate Eipptais'frfg:, of 

i1r)ldl;i·S1ii:ti,i1a'lr,. cei"mmer: ica,J:- and riestkle#tu;ai p't-epi:!rit ies' tfi:rdugh0ut. the: S'f±iH!e 

al"l!:fc tihroUgbot:lt £he , country. 



ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: How many appraisals do you do a year? 

MR. MARZELL: I would say in excess of 300. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right, and what is the ratio of 

commercial, industrial and residential? 

MR. MARZELL: I would say 90% of my work is office, 

industrial and commercial properties. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Do you work for any major corporations? 

MR. MARZELL: Right now I'm representing American Bell in 

reviewing their leases on all of their properties throughout the United 

States. I 've represented C. P. C., which is Corn Products Company in 

Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey. I've represented B.A.S.F. in Kearny, 

Altman' s in the Meadowlands, various attorneys throughout the State, 

Xerox Corporation, and AT&T. This is basically just to name a few of 

the companies I've represented. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Before we get into his testimony, do any 

members of the Committee want to ask Mr. Marzell any questions concern

ing his credentials or his background? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: The only question I have is, have you 

ever done anything with Speaker Karcher's law firm? 

MR. MARZELL: No, I have not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right. Mr. Marzell, you have given 

us a lengthy report, and I've only had a chance to scan it, but I 

noticed that you've come up with what looks like three different 

approaches to appraising a specific piece of property. Is that right? 

MR. MARZELL: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Perhaps you can just give us an overview 

of the approaches and the relevance of those approaches to our 

Committee. 

MR. MARZELL: All right. In regard to appraising a piece of 

property, in a case such as this, we're trying to arrive at market 

value, whether that be market value of a property for sale, or to 

establish a fair rental value for a particular piece of property. 

Theni are three ntandard approaches that are u:rnd. One would 

be the market data approach. The second approach would lie the cost 

approach, which would be either reproduction or replacement: cost less 
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d'eprec±aL rdn th aridve at a ct.irreht -.iaiue r and t:Jie thH8 wbUid be the 
1h'Bblril~ a1Jpf'i::l~t:H, wrlrnH rn usgH 1H tnl;j lhajoHty .tit tfases, ahd usually 
Hblci:s nllit:h M,Hght in regard tb aiiy property that is ihcdme prbduc:iin11; 

aHct h} sLiH dH thf3 rriarkHt as ihctit/fe..:prbi::IUcing r}rbpl:irty. 
~sstrnsL fMAN FL Y'NN: Whdld prbperl:y !=hJch as Mdtbt Vehicle 

~~~H8t~~ ~§ B~Her cl'i.1H~ wHh the lnctlme approach; br WauiH fdu Ho all 
t.:t,fg~f wh~t w~uid fou dd if yotJ were staHihg from scratch and design;;. 
irig ~ ~B~Hedu1te? wH~t prchiijdure wbul~ you desigh? 

Mlh MARztLL: r think th~H~ are twd procedures, and t 
iJi'f}lHH~H twb blHhgs. 'bne Wbbid be-~ wtfal Wouid .a j:ffddt:1nt l:H.lsifressilii:ih db 

rn b~glHHiH9 ··1:1. seatch For space that he would have lo utiiU:e For 
wHtiil§~~r his p::irtlt:uiar pllrpbse? This Would bi:isically be aiohg the 
av'Elhng 'ot making a lohatibh survi3y htim a reai estate pbiht at vie¼. 

W11i~Pi r m~iiUOhetl the Hffee dif'hlrent ap'~i-O'achesi lhe otlii,& 
'pi:iH wa\Ji~ l5"i2 F~aHY ifr reijatdl:3 to the apprl'iisin'g value at prtlpertrns, 
~o l:hei-~ a~~ l:'wd HlH'erent seHar·s her'e~ 

t HHnk Ht!§ rtrsl one, ih regards to makihg a locahoh 
s'ol'v€'f, ·t4bUlH bi~ Wr'aB~1c!l'ui-'es rir1e woohl Use in bt'der lH go '6'ut aha get an 
Hhdefist'aH'dlri'@ 'ri,f ~!,tat ts a'vi!i fahle bh •. the market ar1d wh1ii't . the maf-ket 
t'&'A't¥3 ,~ife 1H 'a ~'at-1:tcblar atea at thl3l ti'me · haserl on ybur §pecittcfl;;. 

ttb'K's~ 

A'.sefrAAs'LvM7\'r~> fLYNN: sd. 'l't'Wit woutd 'aclar'ess 't'he ·q'i:J~·sHHn that 
Jfs's·~ffii3i'y'lti1ah H€?h'drhi'ks'bh riltse'd •~arlier, ana that was, are t'fref'e btHef 

ait'ern13l:i Ve sfh~s in the 'il1\ea that yot1 wahl? 
f.;1·~~ f;;;j;iW~zELL: ·that is cci:rr1e'dt .• 
ASS1EMBLYMA'N PLY'NN: Tfi'at is 1wrra'l yfiu W61:Hl.d 'do~ I $1::i'pp'Ose if 

th'e'r~ · 'wiet·1~h I t, 1/6U wouia hav'e to p~y ,~ frttt~ /more. As a '.pb:ic'Jgnt 
1&usines'~rn'an" 'it 'yoll 'waht 'b6 be ln a certain i-ocatH:\"n, 'and fo'ti aot'l'l 
haVe 'ait'eitfta't:ce 1stt,gs,, 'th~n y6u 'fYav'e gal ta 'pay- what the liatf1c hears 
't1A 'fh'e "stte you want. ls tha't H;~ht? 

;~,R·. t¾tfRZ:Etu t'hat rs .coi'-rect·.·~ 
'AS'Sif:MBLY~AN '.f:'-tvl,iN: If· th'ei-e ai"e ;aiterriifte sfbfs,, )tn'en y:oti 

. hi!tvi ;~ 'n~<goli'al1tfg. i6b':i i. 
~!th !J'l:1\fR,ztLt': t l:hf11'k thl!lt h'e'rtfr'e ra 'p'ers'6h d!in trrake a 

'i!fec:irtfi'8h,,. 1f,~ really 'h~s tb tnves'tig'a't:e th'e maf~et, 1ifric1 liter"e rs a 
2et'fa'th rpfu'cea'o'r'e that 1 IN'o·u1a iike tb !96 fht6dgh 'b'ri'efty. 

'AsstMBLYMAN FL'vNN: Okay. 



MR. MARZ ELL: I have put down five categories, and it is 

attached to the report. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Is that on pa~e 3 of your report? 

MR. MARZELL: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right, so for the benefit of the 

Committee, he is talking about page 3 where it says, "Location Survey 

Method." 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I have a question. This is not 

really an appraisal report; this is generally what you actually do. 

This is your methodology? 

MR. MARZELL: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I want to bring a point out here 

that this is not an appraisal report on the income approach to the 

building in question. 

MR. MARZELL: No, I was not asked to prepare a particular--

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Excuse me, you were not asked to 

prepare for us an income approach to value. You are not prepared to 

give me a. gross rent multiplier for that area? 

MR. MARZELL: I can give you my opinion based on my 

inspection of the property and what I know. That is correct. But, I 

have not prepared a formal appraisal report of that speci fie property. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: As a certified review appraiser, 

can you give me an analysis of the gross rent multiplier fat this type 

of commercial property in the area? Are you familiar with what I am 

asking? 

MR. MARZELL: Yes, I would give you a cap rate, a rate that 

one would use--

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Is there a difference between a cap 

rate and a gross multiplier? 

MR. MARZELL: It is basically reciprocal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Well, through one of the 

approaches, yes, but you need them both. 

·MR. MAR/Fil.: Right. I think if I use the cap rate--

ASSE:MBL YMAN llr:NDfHCKSON: Don't misunderstand me, I'm just 

lookinq for inform:it· ion. If I appear that way, I apologize. 
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MIR. Mt\RZ(LL: T:llat :i, 9 qkay~ I coqld gtye yqq infqrmation on 

!U,}f ~r;>prela:cih, to Hia,tp1:1rttc:µlar ~rn,pei;,tx, Ldtdn't pie~ LJJ?< SpJ~qtficq, 

g.\t\:¢i:' thJ,3Jl: mak.ing, a. review qJ the arec1, ,{:Ind -1- have had disclJ9s:i,pns ~1ith 
~a+io.qs pf;l.QP,lt.3, B.L,Jt, rnY bc1sic intent in this case wa.s to s,how sp,rne 

fiH~9@dur1:n 1,;hat · 1-10.uld be ysec:I., §[lei, b1:1,sically .wh~t · l fqt.Jnc:I when L wen.t 

Q!;qwn tq ri@k a:t ttwt p.roPerty, an~ how I th.ink it st~mc!i,h 

J\SSEM!;l.LYMAN HP~D.RlCK~HlN; I wa$ lJfloer mis.in.terpreitat:i,cm ?IS j,t 

W8S haJtc:l:ed; \!lY.t, 

A.$8EMl13L YMAN FLYNN: Jot,n, for the . benefit qf ypq apq the 

(:]qnJ~iH¢¢~ §inc~ thJs Cqmrnitte¢ is 9vl;lrviewir9 aH the le.as.esi ?Ingt all 

th.e pJqp~qu.ves, b,asicE!lly Mr~ Maq:e}l is here t9 JeH !JS. wha.t h.e as i:in 

¢~p.ef¥ f,¢¢,ls .·w.¢·.·· shotAl• be ao:i,rrg~ S.P Uuit we,, the17, in QlJf i;-epqrt 

'v.Mll.'t~ not ~erping in on any on¢ lopaHcm. 

:l\.~.$~MBL ¥MAt-l GHJ. That i9 rJght. 
A~SEMBLYMAN ftYNN: lri PU+ repoft, we want t!J say? "H~p~ 1s 

what the q,t:~te~9houlq be going if they 1:1re not dqing it now,'' Mayl;!e 

they a,re qq'i,r:lg 'i,t oow, p1,.1t he'9 g'i,ytng us·h,.i,s expert c1pp:roaoh as tq 

Wln@t ttw pe,s;t W,ay is flS fE!t as he is cqqcerqed. 

A$:~fMBLYM,AN H~NPf:UC!<$(,1tf~ Just tq i::iJarify ihi l am. 1:111 l.F,A~ 

'i\ln,~ a ¢~.lihA• fj!HO a fe\!( rnqre, a.nd that is wh1:1t I pp. fqr g Hv.in.g~ 
¼\$SEMB~YMAN FLYNN; I.,F. A. Wtiat ·~s an I 0f.A. 7 
f:l$§~~.1!3~YMA~, HgNpRtCKSON. tndep?Hi:llmt fe¢ ... aRPff:liser°' 
ASSl:J1.6,1,_YMAN FLYNN: OkflY, s9 the LqpaJiqn $q . .rvey Methog on 

ma,fll,e .. 3 ;;,.,,,· P.:.·Jiii:'hEtps Y .. ou cwJld ·J···u~ts 9•.ive.. u$ im overview qf WhEit is · 'Jr"' "".-,...,";?.r~-, " 

parct't9L11ar s:tep,Ei . ., 

f'f;je fitl3't §:lteP, I, w9uM assume WP.Ufci l;)e the ai:lv~n,q:e(:ic plann,iri,g 
·~hflt a,ny gr.ql;lp. woulc:I gp thro.qgh before the,y loqk for space~ That wpuld 

g:~ ttyiog t9 d,e.fine th.e obJect.i;y.es pf f,ent,i,ng 9ps1;1pe-. The o,H1er W9NlP 

I:>@ @~fif:'IJrig tt:i.eir @.ai;-tipwla.r veguJr:r;iment~ tp ~pit lh;~.t.r pfJ.rticlJilar 

f\)J~git. 'i.PXl. 

Tih~, A©Xt ~owld be. ~. prep.a.rati.Qh . of·· y91:Jr }oeE!ti!ilFI 

°'':t~t9i•~'¾P~!t.i·@l?l,8, On~ ;wo.w)kd m,:1~~ Jf ~.t1,:r,yey in re@~fq§ tP wbat area8 QF 
th~ i1t~:tEtJ, l,l);Lght ne.eq. .a Mot9r Veh:i,ple agency, for · example ..,,,. what iitI;@!;I. 

§,ij:~:flll8, :t;;g, 'b,~ \'3 key ar~.a? The WQ,lJld s,9,r:t of e,stabl is.If! a pri,:r,n,1,1:.ry an~ a 



secondary location area. Transportation would also play a role i.n that 

and availability of space. 

The third would be procedures that they would use to actually 

seek space. One would be their own staff -- how many people would they 

need to represent them in order to actually go out and make contact to 

find out what is in the market? The second would be to rely on other 

organizations that would be available to give them information on the 

real estate market. Those would be brokers, owners of property, 

and tenants in a particular vicinity in which they are seeking 

property. They could also contact builders and developers in the area, 

and the tax assessor is a source of information; so would the building 

inspector and the zoning board. 

After that type of preliminary investigation and survey, 

hopefully they would have accumulated enough statistical data to try to 

seek out where a primary location would be, and what would be available 

there, and what might be a secondary location if nothing could be 

found. 

They would also have some statistical information on building 

costs, building sales, asking prices for building, and rental asking 

prices. Also, they would have to deal with some idea of what land 

values are -- what has land been selling for, .and what has parking or 

land renting for? 

The next thing they would have to do is take that data and 

try to organize it, identify the important aspects of it, and then 

separate it into categories. 

The next step they would try to do, and if you try to analyze 

the whole thing, is a comparison-type shopping. They would take the 

various factors such as locational factors and physical factors of the 

building, which would include its age and condition, and various 

amenities ceiling heights, floors, air conditioning, wall covering 

--functional utility of the building to determine if that building will 

serve its purpose to the particular needs of the shopper, ,md lastly, 

the economics. Is thi~:; building suffering from any kind ,Jf economic 

obsolescence? Is there any excess in the building? Doe£, it appear 

that the market is going to decrease in value over the next couple of 
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,)'11lii!ilf{S? fir:,;e b~tit,ai:m \hiflphmx,ernemibs \1:190· 1m0a\t\ly to ihe 'rRa;cJ!Ji \bil .Jj\iits~ii'ff !the 

:,::;~;:;~£:i~~:;7~~z::: .·· 
iihtiiir :~l(J!t[~.pi\$jli ~t . t,fll'e iili!!l'.$l 1~£lcrh'.t)).tjii!t:. p't!'ci~~ tlfliiat i~c\t\t!J~Hy. \Wo'liil!d ·. lbte 

i . l(ffi;~•m@~I#~ , \P~~i , \~~ltiid:\e .· flcrilidtlifei'M iJrn ':S1~a~~f;i'.~iil-t] ''. 11!tri(iil ' 1s$~ld.ln'gJ . ,c,il!J/t ia 

1/.\'.sist~L~-!¥~ ft¥!N.r:Mi . !All ti~h\t:,. . Ass'llirne. }'ltil.lf !ttaV~ 'ma¥:h'~ fii:ttJJt o:t . 

f§.\y~ ;13iJ.h3:s.~ ,If~.d y:rJir!i! iwo:uhi th~r'J •assi:gn it ,wei'ght ra·c'tf1t·. . As ¥-ir. 

~~•~1:~~~~ UH'.~ i's ~ij fd:e~t ~i:t:e~ .. r«ik. fhe M21t:aw~1f :&:h~,. (fioi- iex'a¥J<~1~-. 

.:,: .. ::~~~~ 1~i$.,4;tt.t::, 7Zl\:·~:;<lm"": !:::; 
· ;$lt~ th!~ }~-~~ :~i~, .'fl~-.~: ::e.·v~~•.,. ~~;: ~'. y.~:~ 1e:!a~tia~~,-th~\ :,~t-~"'fre;s: .. ,~~ 
:~~~i'?~. f:'~t· ,:Qf rpUtet t!f:iing!i· to 'El~t::ermitre wti\t:t'i 1~ the -\bi~tter ti!i!Y, ·SO· lo 

,Mfi\ ~:~~!f;lt>~ '~tilh!,~ :· Ifi lhis r'eport, ,an<l thfs i's 'al'so ltte 

::~:ti ~~t: :=:::: z:~:~t::.;-:~:::~: ·. 
l~ttlH¢1ih -~ij w~ t:tt, ta, 1Clf)~a1r~ th'~m-. ~ :ee~ate l:hen-1 ~ HteH Ni!fti:ai 
;f~tiji ~r ith~\f $·al~ ~il~ \ti •e.th~t pi'n~e,~h~~- .- · :. · · · <, · ·: · -

~~i~~1;.,:.t~~;. : :: ,i~ l./i~: ::m:: i!rllti& ~t:: : 
'Ht t,Q. br$·~k ttt~m doWfi by $<t1rate 'fo.9t _:per ,ij\!ltlding ~rtil ~t41far:e foh,t <i;jf 
attt· ~r · ff?:~hb t~trt ,ijf 1a:ncl. ·ifr'ea~. ·K~~Vllihg wh~t we woutij. ·r'¢q\1~A'.·'e tor 

::::li11~ ::~.\tt &a~ :"wT~i/t;/:0~:i:.1 m~:: ; : 
Jl~ltcltng ,~~ij ·¢o'mPit~. lt-t'.e'm lt~m F~t tt~iji,. W!3 ~~l!Jlte trt io ,ev~).11at,~•.w~,&ft 
ij~g~- ~'l!l1li'!lhg·\:~, ~Jir,t,h~ J>f wl'l~l 'u,~ ,renf>~s· frt:jr '-ea't,iti ;~uLti1ling. _:fji:!F 

:$¢.IU~re 'fo:6t~- · mi$ it ane ·way thaf:yfe<WoUld lf:lEtgin tl!J .:~rr~iy:te· the hve. 
o:t $il.~ $He.$ th~t w~. mhJht· hav~ ~1:lt~C:t~·a in:~tlie i~t'e,a. · · Whii6t.ever sire 

::~\! r::,:,:Gi,:/:: :::2::~r::,,1:-i~~~t •e~• 
As:stNf1LVMA:N ,n\'N~l Ate · yoo f~mui~r wJ.'Mi · fl~x-k:tng 'ffl~e~ssi'tJ 

tn '~ lt¼iliih~<f '$'.~rdt\ ,as a !~0itor 'v1ehi~J?ii1 ·agency 'a$ '.te !tow many s,fia~'fi 

mtgrnt b.e 11e·~,~$$·1aty? . 
· · · 'Nt!R., ·iA-R'eEtli, · Nl!i; I ~in• 't;rl(fL · th:~ ·finly 1<rr~.wleir~e I · have ·with 

- . . . . 

'bf:i~t: i:$. in re,g'.~rd' tq {he particular bulleing in Mata~aH, .• 



ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Let's say you have a building that is 

doing maybe 500 items a day. I think we've got a figure; somebody gave 

us a figure of 500 items a day. I don't know if that is a· fact or not, 

but/ that is in our packet. If you assume 500 items a day for an eight 
, ..... I 

hour day, how many parking spaces would you need? 

MR. MARZELL: I don't know what an item would be • Would 

that be an actual transaction? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: For example, Mr. Kavanaugh said a man 

came down from Linden with a bunch of them. I guess each one of them 

would be considered an i tern. Is anyone here who is an expert in know

ing what an item is? 

RESPONSE FROM AUDIENCE: (Inaudible response from audience. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: A transaction. In other words; if I go 
down to renew my license, that is an item. I get a new registration. 

ls that an item? 

RESPONSE FROM AUDIENCE: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay, so if a car dealer goes down with 

maybe ten, that would be considered ten items. Is the figure 500 

accurate for the Matawan one? 

RESPONSE FROM AUDIENCE: It is closer to about 700. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: A day? 

RESPONSE FROM AUDIENCE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay. So, now you know what an item is. 

I'm not sure we could translate that into--

MR. MARZELL: How long does it take to put through an item? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Well, I guess there is no set standard 

unless maybe our experts will be able to tell us there is. If a dealer 

goes down with ten i terns, that is going to take a lot less than each 

individual person doing an item by himself. 

Does anyone have any figures on what the standard time would 

be for an i tern? 

RESPONSE FROM AUDIENCE: (Inaudible reponse from audience.) 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: A twenty minute turnaround. I think 

rather than have you sit there. and do calculations, I think what we'll 
"/ . 

do is generate as much information as we can, put together a fact pack-

.ti.JI!,. mid l:he11 perhap:; ,rnk you to give us a writ ten report baned on the 
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f 9.Gt p~\G.kf;l.9E:l· Ther.e are tc:>o .((lf;l.r!Y varj_able,s J:hat .. w.e clan 't :know off 
;t,l:1.e ,t.op 9f 9yr t1:e,,aq1:1 untH we ,re,;f;I.Hy :talk ,tp t.l;le Not,or ¥,et-:iicJ,:e ,e~pe.:rt,s. 

¥.e.s,, .sJr? 
ASS,E~BL YMA.N ,KAY~NAUG:hl~ Y,9p .br.ought HP ;ec,onqrnic ohsol,r~!;lceinc.e, 

i:inq .i:is .f;l.n ,e~pert Jr;i y,oyr field, qlp YOl/ Eigr,eE:l th.at ecqnomt.c obsole,s£:enc,e 

in c,1n Itppr.:aisal is th.e ,e:t<teriqr ,qf thl:l . .b1.JH.cli.r1g? 

M.R. MA:RU~L~ .; Y,ea , 1 ,dp ~ 

ASS,EM!3LYMA.N .l<AVM•!A.WGH: ,1nc1, ,p.it-;i.y~i.ciifl .PPtOJ.OJe.sc,en,ce ;h;;is to QO 

with the, bLJJlding? 

n()thing tq P:IR ,l'ffth :tJie ,bpHi;Hng.~ 

~$§EM!½LYMAN KAY~NAUGH<; :WQulcl yoµ l1f;1.ve 9 ,y,i€3i,ghted f9cJ:or in 

the reighport)op,q inflyence? Would it a,lsp be part pf the eponomtc 

qpl=?o+esc~pc.!=l ~f f>he .e,cG111omics pf the f;l.r,ef;I. · t.~1::1t WPL!ld genet;:ite s.ome 

~tHtµcle t~wf;l.rp the }e,1:1sing prpblein? 

M~- MARZELL; ¥es, it r!P!Jl9• 

A$$EM!3~¥MMJ KAVANAUGH: Whefl yo4 .make .an apprc;1is91 from the 

:l:hf1313 ?Pprnc;1ph138, c;1:I:. :\:hi3 coqplys.ipn, ~oµlq YPU .W13igh -w.mict;i pf the 

vc1lH!il§ y,,pµld p13 th~ w~ightecl Yl=l-+Hl3 fpr your c!ieqt? ln other wprds, in 

cl ti1-1Jlq}ng thi;\t is, }l;H;IS.ed, .woµlq YOU 9iye him 9 cos.t pf reproq4ctiori EIS, 

the weight, or w.puld yoy giy!;) him the income pf the builclipg? iles.s. · :all 
th~• CP~ts, qf the pµilding, ·· c;1§ Pllt ~eighteq EIPPro:ach {qr thc1t b!;-lilcling? 

. . . . ' -i ,- ' ' ' ' ' . ,, ; 

~.~~· M.~RlE:L~; l think it ~pµld really YElfY pEls,ecl on s.pecific 

requJ r:eroerit ~ 
.f\SSEt,1!:l~·YMAN l<AV.f\NAUGH: 

~oµlq :reqµe~t-
MR- MARZE:LL: Y,13s, I qonMcj,er. fill, !3PPro.1;1p.he.s,~ Some.times. when 

017e c1pproc!ph t;:ikes, fa.vor ov13r tW" Pthexs., l th.ink-'"' 

A~SEMBLYMAN KAVA~AUGH: That iE! wh.c;1t !Jm trying tP get at. 

MR. MARZE:LL: ·Right. I w.ould s.c;1y thEit 1;1E>,µa,lly wh.en w.e f!re 

tc1~~ing abo\,lt ioyes,tl.gc1qng p,rqp1:?rti~s. for tMe p1,1rpq$e of lec;1sin9 th1:1rn, 

th,e inppme c!PP:l:'~1t;1,Ch 1::1r:icl th.e mc1r.k~.t qata c1pprngch 9:r.e the two ~.ich 

wouJd f.e~gy h.cl,\113 mq.i;-.e weight thap thc;1t qol:!t ~:PPTOEICh,! 

ASSE~l}LYMAN KAVANAU.GH:. l h1:1,ye on.~ other qugstion. In yp1,u; 
~~p.e.riepce with your clients,, arv;J I wi 11 say oecl'lu.s.e of' i,,orne experience 
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that I have, each client might ask you to do the appraisal because he, 

in his economic bracket, needs a certain percentage of income. 

Some buildings will generate certain types of income be.cause they are 

income products, and · others will do different . things for different 

people because of · what they .need as part of their income in their 

investment po~tfolio. 

MR. MARZELL: When I evaluate property, I do it based on what 

the market bears. · I do not turn to my client and ask him what he is 

looking for, if that is what your question . is. I don't try to support 

a figure for my client. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Well, no, that is contrary to your 

profession. I agree with that. 

MR. MARZELL: Right, I'm asked to go out and objectively seek 

i out value. Many times, a client will ask me, "What do you think it is 
l 

wortt)?" I say, i, I haven't begun my investigation yet. I really don't 

know. 11 We can talk in· terms of ball park, but I think it is dangerous 

though. I try to do . my investigation and then say, "My work has 

resulted in this data, and based on this data, I have drawn these 

conclusions." 

. ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Basically, that is what I'm. asking -

that there are many, many times you will have to weigh the . inc'ome 

approach, or you would weigh the income approach just from your facts 

what you have found in the market~ 

MR. MARZELL: Right. Sometimes that really says it aH. The 

income approach really dictates. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: · That is what I'm trying to get at. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I have a question. On the last page of 

your report, page L, you set forth 1982 Dodge. Construct ion System 

costs. At the bottom you've got Gross Building Costs, and you came up 

with a couple of figures. There is one, $33. 90, for light 

manufacturing buildings, and $40.00 for such things as stores and 

shops. Would that hold.true in 1983? 

MR. MARZELL: No, not really. First of all, these · figures 

are put together by a large out fit that reviews thousands of buildings 

that are being constructed throughout• the country. These figures do 
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vary ftpm year to year, and th~y 1:1,lsq vary from b1,Jilding to building. 

Jf Q.ne wete to review the bids on any particular projeot, theJ·ei is 

1:f\.ru:1y~ v1;1f Lance among the builders. You cquld h;;we a Hl96, 15?o, 20% or 

ev!iln a 5Q~6. variance in bii:ls wh.en people bid on a prqject. These are the 

rwles of thumb primarily. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN; Let's take, for ex@mple; sinpe you s.aid 

yow ar.e fi:uniliar .with the building in Matawan, al 1 the coste \.ming the 

most recent cost esttm.ates to builc:I it fro.m scratch. 

MRc. MARZ ELL: My opinion, after reviewing the building, is 

th.~t numMr pne~ · it 1$ not a· typical office building as of last week 

whei;i I in$p~ctiad the b1,.1ilding. lt wo!Jld fit more in line with a ret<;lil 

or 01Jm.merci~l store type of building, which would b~ air conditioned. 

Thiilt is another topic in itself as far as the amount of tonnage they 

~t¢ wtiHzitig. 

I felt that the byJl9i.og, if H we.re .replaced tod9y, wpuld 

Prn!J9blY c.tllst in the vipinity of $45. 00 per sq!Jare foot. That does not 

inc:ludi3 v,alue. Those are improvement values only. Th~t also does not 

include any personal Ptoperty,, wJ1ich I would c,onsider the larg.e co!Jntliir 

that was. buH t. Th.at a~tually bisects the HOO square fe.et into two 

~eparat'e sectio.ns. 

A5SEM13LYMAN FLYNN: A.11 right. Will you multiply thl;it? I 

doh 't h8ve a 'oa!lcuJlato;r. 

MR. MAH.ZELL: I think it come!? out to $58,50.0 .• 

ASS~MBLY:MAN FLYNN: lo bLJild it br~111C!l new. 

'NIR. MARlEiLL:. Yes,. 

~$SEM.13L YMAN KAVANAlJGH;: ,Does U;:ia,t ir:1eilu~e the l:aru;t? 

MR •. MARZH.L: ,NCll, th.at i:s roniy th.e ,i:ihysic·al. impro•veme.nt of 

the 0u Bding,~ 

A.SS:12M.8LYMAN FLYNN·: How .1n;i1;1ch l,ar:id woµl,d you sar w0t1l11:! •be 

nePes.sary to sµppo.\Pt t:hle ,st:r,t,mb14r,e ttiat yo.U•,,~fil seen? 

'MR. MARZ8Lt: Witti:out .:§J(l),icmg into t:rne item as:p.eot that ·we w.ere 

•~iscus9iAg b..efom-e,, haseq ,on my i,r;is,p.ecti0n; whe,ri I w,as do,wn there I w.as 

sb:~wn that thl:l::E\e .· wet'.se •ei(\jjhb.e~n e~r,s; am.El ,el1~ht,e,e.m par,kitmg :~paces that 

"<WeTe il.1rned. ,.o.n ·the :P,ew,emem:t ir111 ,f1\0;m;t oif trn~ bwilrdirillJ. A few .of · tt;ios:e 

spaces ,were 'f:oir ha:nd:icap,ped., ou.t they tclta'i:le(l ,out ito ei.ghtee0 !tipac\is, 



We have a 1300 square foot building. It has been my exper

ience that for office buildings, a ratio of four to five cars per thou

sand is typical. This, again, is not an office building. This is a 

specialty use Motor Vehicle building. The building itself could fall 

in the range of some type of commercial operation. 

So, let's assume that we have eighteen parking spaces to 

serve this building, and allotting approximately 350 square feet per 

space, when we multiply that out, I would feel that a 1300 square foot 

building, as this building is, would need a total land area, including 

the land under the building, of not in excess of 8000 square feet. 

That would be total land area necessary to support the facility as it 

was when I inspected it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right. In that area, and I don 't 

know how you want to define the area -- whether you want to define it 

by county, town -- how would you tell us what square foot age in that 

area is? 

MR. MARZELL: My preliminary investigation really did not 

delve into other rentals. I did make some contacts to get some infor

mation as to what was actually taking place in the area. 

A few of the questions I asked were, "What other space is 

available in the Borough of Matawan?" I talked to a party who owned a 

building on Main Street, which is about a mile from the location of the 

subject property. It was a medical building, and there was 1500 square 

feet of space available. Now, a medical building, which is more along 

the lines of an office building, is also specialized space. I would 

say it would have a higher value than this particular building in the 

condition that I found it upon inspection. They were asking $85,000 to 

sell 1500 square feet as a condominium. They were asking $950 net as a 

rental value. 

On the same street as the subject property, Route 34, just 

south of it, was a brand new shopping center which was under construc

tion. It is due to be completed within the next two to three months. 

They are asking $12.00 net for brand new space in the shopping center. 

Those were the prices that I was quoted, but I didn't go into 

any further investigation other than asking. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: When you say $12.00 net, what is that 

net? 
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MR. -MARZ~P-·= Tw~lv~ tf~Uijf~ n@t ~pµld m~-~n ltrn.t thiij h! the 

ifl~Prne tlH~t. i~. paig f~r th~ ~p.~!i?e t1:1 th~ qkfner of th~ prpp~rty. . The 
, . . . 

t~n~n~ WQµJf:! .,hay~ tcy P&Y. gtn,, PP.§h!i ijb!~h '!3~· ~tiHU~i;;, t9~~lh l;lf1Q 

!lQ!ll~tim~ij Jij~ ~R.GFJlijtfgn,, · lt r@rdly yijpf~?~ .· . ·. •··. . ·· . . . . · ·. • 

ASSEMf;tLVMAN MYAN~WliH;. ~q, th~ $12.-PO .n,~t .. ~ mH~ ~iH' i9 tht,i 
. ·. . . . . . ' . ~ 

~gm@ .11~t th~t .~~ flT~ t!'Ji~inq . iQPijt ~t @ very g9oq lq~.ql ion ~t Jlpµ,t~ 34 ·· 
. ' ' ·:.. " . :. . .. 

i!!l~ ijJ:'f,}ij.d ~tfg~t • . . . ·. ,· ' -
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· have to try to figure out what a prudent investor would want for return 

on his money, based on the economic market at that time. Attached to 

my report I included some of the statistics on the prime rate. 

But, if we made an assumption that at the time that a 

particular investor or an owner would want to make a 14% return on his 

money, we would come up with a net rent below $9.00 a square foot. 

If I were seeking space, right away I would say, "I'm not 

going to pay $12.00 net, plus other tack ans, if a 14~o return would 

show a figure below $9. 00 net. If I liked the building, I would 

negotiate it and try to bring it down to what would be reasonable. I 

would compare it to other rents in the area. 

For example, this is a 15-year old building; it is not a 

brand new shopping center. A brand new shopping center draws basically 

commercial enterprises, and they will pay a much higher value to be in 

a shopping center. These people are trying to captivate that market, 

and they know that that market will bear $12.00 net. If I were, let's 

say, Crazy Eddie's or some other particular commercial ope rat ion, it 

would be worth it to me to pay $12.00 net or even $14.00 or $15.00. 

But, a Motor Vehicle agency wouldn't want to necessarily locate in a 

brand new mall. 

On the other hand, for a medical building and professional 

building in town, with all the amenities that most of the nice 

professional buildings have, they are talking $9.50 net for a building 

which is almost the same age as the subject property. The only feature 

that the subject property has over a medical building is that this is a 

free-standing building as opposed to being in a multi-occupancy build

ing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: With a single purpose. 

MR. MARZELL: Right, so that would a difference. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Before we go on to another question, I 

just want to tie this one question up. We got off on a tangent. We're 

trying to find out what 8000 square feet of land is worth. 

MR. MAIU[LI_: All right. I didn't go into a land investi

gation, but if one were to review the assessor's tax card and make the 

assumption that the assessment on that. card is correct, that the 

assessor evaluated the market value for land sales, they were saying 
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MR. MARZELL: I would say that the best practice would be 

that once they determine the number of spaces they need, then they 

would make a review of the actual land area that they would need to 

support that. But, I think. it should be specified either as parking 

spaces or· by a leaps and bounds description that you will utilize so 

many square feet of a subject land area, and then you would have some

one go down and measure it to give you a meets and bounds description 

of that area, if that can possibly be done. 

If that can't be done, or if the owner wi 11 not do that, then 

you should have the owner specify exactly which spaces are involved and 

if they will be shared in common or be marked spaces. In other words, 

will they be private parking? 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Do you know. how many spaces, how many 

square feet, and what the acreage was in this particular lease in 

Matawan? 

MR. MARZELL: I knew how many spaces.there were. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GI LL: I know how many spaces there are, but do 

you know how many are in the lease? In other words,---

MR. MARZELL: I did not see the lease. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: The implication is that this entire parcel 

of ground has "x" number of square feet. You only need "x" number of 

square feet. Do you know, for example, what the lease calls for? Do 

you know, for example, that it just might say that what we need, what 

is in the lease, and what we are paying for is any eighteen· spaces? 

Forget the rest of it. 

MR. MARZELL: When I met with Speaker Karcher, I was not 

given the lease, and I was also told that there was nothing in the 

lease with regards to parking, so I inspected the property. There was 

· no recording in the tax assessor's office, nor did the gentleman who 

ran the Motor Vehicle agency know how many spots were given, other than 

the fact that he was told that. these eighteen spots were being utilized 

by his· bUilding. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: I appreciate that, but the implication .is 

that there is n lot more space out·there that is going t:o waste. Do we 

know that for a fact? 

MR. MARZELL: I don't know that for a fact. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN Mc ENROE: My only comment is that I am very 

pleased with what you just said because I think that is the crux of the 

discussion. I think Mr. Marzell's testimony is expert testimony, but I 

wonder if it is relevant to the Committee's inquiry. I just think it 

should be directed to the Department of Property Management with the 

recommendation from this Committee that it is important material which 

should be looked into very thoroughly. 

Your final comment dealing with reviewing the value of real 

estate with people in that area, I think, makes a lot of sense. I 

still think we should get into some questions that prompted this-

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Well, that will come next. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I have one last question. Do you think 

that the kind of review by a team should be an in-house or an out-of

house consultant type thing? Which would you recommend? 

MR. MARZELL: That is a difficult question, and that is my 

profession. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Assuming for a moment that you will not 

be the out-of-house consultant--

MR. MARZ ELL: I think what should be done is, you should. have 

an in-house· staff who will coordinate their effort with outside 

people. They should definitely rely on outside personnel, but to say 

that they should totally rely on outside personnel or one particular 

party on the outside, I don't necessarily think that would be the 

answer. I think it should be a coordinated effort. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: How much time would be required to do the 

kind of job that you have laid out in your location survey method -- to 

do a proper job? How much time would be required? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Well, like I advised some large companies 

that were giving four months to determine whether they wanted to renew 

a lease or not, I would say that for this particular thing, you would 

have to give yourself six months to a year-- I would say at least a 

year before your lease comes up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I'm not talking about that. I'm talking 

about the actual man-hours to do the right kind of job as you've 
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emission test, and drive right out. In most cases, I'm sure you would 

take into account-- Maybe you could give us your opinion on that. What 

do you do in a case at a Motor Vehicle agency where, if you chart it, 

you see 700 units there for renewal as you get to the end of the month? 

This is not a budget item that is evenly divided throughout the month. 

You' re probably going to see 6m6 of those 700 units during the last 

week of the month. What do you do regarding parking places in a case 

like that? 

MR. MARZE LL: Again, I'm not clear on the exact number of 

units or what that means, but--

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Every transaction. I'm talking about 

everytime they ring that cash register when someone comes in to renew 

his license. That is a one-unit transaction. 

MR. MARZELL: One way to begin is, let's assume that the 

average time of a transaction is fifteen minutes. Let's just use that 

as a--

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Well, they use twenty minutes. 

MR. MARZELL: All right, twenty, so that means in one parking 

spot, you can service three people per hour. Then you would multiply 

the number of parking spots by the number of hours in the day. This 

would give you some idea of the capacity for those transactions. 

I don't know what you wo~ld do with overflow. I'm not 

familiar with the Motor Vehicle agencies throughout the State. I've 

never really made any investigation into how they handle their parking. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: This is a unique operation. It is 

something that is easy, and certainly you have the expertise in your 

field. It is the same as I said earlier; it is location. If it is a 

mile down the road or wherever it is, what they will do is, they will 

put more people at the counter during the last week of the month. So, 

you may have eight people working. If you're doing three transactions, 

that would give you twenty-four transactions going at the same time. 

This is one of the reasons why you have to have ample parking, and that 

now brings cost up when you' re talking about leasing. You don't need 

that. 

You can buy a place at $12. 00 per square foot with four 

parking places, but it is conceivable when you are talking about a 
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MR. MARZELL: Yes, and then I would try to figure out how 

much more parking is justified. If we have two heavy days of the 

month, does it justify us spending another $10,000, or would it be 

better if people who don't want that last minute rush to spread their 

time out over the month for renewals or whatever else they would 

utilize a Motor Vehicle agency for? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right, are there any other questions 

of this witness before we go to the next witness? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I have just one question. 

We've been talking parking space here, and we seem to be awfully 

oriented toward parking and the size of the spaces. From your 

experience, have you gone into Matawan's zoning ordinances which say 

that each building shall produce so many parking spaces as long as it 

is a permitted use? 

MR. MARZ ELL: No, I haven't, but every town has parking 

requirements, and they vary based on their use. This property, I 

think, is commercially zoned, so therefore, they would establish how 

many cars per square foot of building they would allow. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Therefore, that would have to be in 

the lease because of the local economy or what we know as home rule. 

MR. MARZ ELL: Yes, to be within the zoning ordinance law. 

That is why I mentioned that one would also consult with the zoning. 

office, as well as the building inspector and the tax office. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: That hasn't been brought up in all 

the testimony. That is why I'm trying to make a point of it. 

MR. MARZELL: Yes, I think it is important. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: In this particular case, we have to 

meet the local ordinances on how many spaces must be provided. So, 

when we talk about leasing "x" amount of square feet of property, we 

have to lease "x" amount of square feet of property to meet the local 

police power. ls that correct? 

MR. MARZELL: That is correct. I think taxation also becomes 

another problem. .I think that if you are taking a piece of property 

that is assessed as six acres of land and there are 25,000 square feet 

of building, but you are only utilizing a 1300 square foot building, 

and you are only utilizing so many square feet of land, you must make 
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s·&fii'e e'7a'lti.l'atior+ as to what yoH.f obJ.igatioh is as rat as teal estate 
ta>t&s ttr& iiijh'eernech fh1s, ag'ain, Was. st#r1~tnfng elae that. was not 
sp:ecHiEl'tl v~tf cie'afly. 

MR. MJ\RltLL: I was u'sing $45. db per square ioof bgsed on riiy 

Jt\J'ttijri\'Eirit ~ bW: H is hue i E:lnd i t:liilik that every cost manUa.l, whefhtH>-~ 
some ·. ate bet:J:ef tf1ah Others iti 

. ~ . 

@~Harn area$. Ma:rshiih alid Swift happens tb be, I think, one of ttie 

f:tn.~sl around. 
Each· tlrie ihetifpotates dff'fereht Hetns iri a di rterenl way. 

Matsk~H a'He:1 swl H migfit includ~ archHlH::tural and engineering r ees. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WEN6RICksON: That ts very importan:t. 
Mlh MARZEll: Righb fh~y aiso have variqus multipliers· fot 

fotl:r 1Hcat16R and U1nt!i. 

lssfE·ftf~L vf.iKN, l:fiiNi1Rlt:ksoNt t tvas going l6 ask that f\:ext. 
M~r MARzELL: · St>., they a11 vary.. · i think tfle biggest thing 

ts, tHls wa~ Just some tdee1 that 1 was using 'iJ:i th speaker katcliet ·· when 

i ai1tc'Ussea ffi,i§ property, ahei :t al!iia that. thes13 can vatyi It we can 
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CAESAR I AC AVON E: My name is Caesar Iacavone. There is 

no lease because we can't execute a lease without actual signatures. 

The proposed lease gives us full use of all available· parking 

associated with the site. That means we have access based on actual 

physical measurements made by me personally of 1. 84 acres. You can 

park approximately 159 cars in that area. Given the volume at the 

beginning and end of the month of the Motor Vehicle agency, I can tell 

you that that should be just about adequate for peak operations. 

We have a situation down in Vineland where we have a building 

with forty parking spaces. We' re getting complaints by the Chief of 

Police and the local neighboring commercial businesses because we' re 

using up all the parking. Parking is essential to accommodate a Motor 

Vehicle operation. 

By the figures you were throwing around before, based on the 

volume of transactions and the number of people, I get a rough 

calculation that came out to a minimum. If you a~eraged it out, it is 

eighty-eight parking spaces on just a flat rate. That does not allow 

any leaps and bounds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Eighty-eight ~tone time? 

MR. IACAVONE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Where was this? There is something wrong 

with those figures. I've been there many times, and there are never 

eighty-eight cars there. Maybe the twenty-minute figure is wrong, 

because if somebody comes down from linden with ten, that throws that 

twenty-minute figure way off. 

MR. IACAVONE: Plus you have your leaps and bounds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right. ~e're going to get into that 
. I . 

in-depth. I just wanted to find out whether or not the proposed lease 

had a specific number of spaces. 

MR. IACAVONE: As a matter of fact, if the volume was such in 

the agency, the way the lease is designed, we could break it if the 

owner could not accommodate the parking volume. In other words, it 

says "adequate parking for staff and visitqrs." There is no limit. We 

have full use right now of 1.84 acres. If that would not accommodate 

our volume, he would have to move back his / fence and clear more of that 

six-acre site to accommodate our parking n~eds. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: thank you. Are there any other questions 

ot this withe$s? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: I have one question before ydu 

leave. Whl=!t do you think of Spegket l<archer's method of appraising 

th~t he spoke 1:ibout this mqthing? Do you think he has ahy possibility 

of qecqf!Jiilg an ap.pr!:li$et,, or shoi4d he stay an at torriey? 

MR. MARZ ELL: I think he would be a rnatvelo\.Js appraiser. He 

really seems to have an underste1ndihg of the market. I krlow from 

Speaking \'lith him and ftom his experience as a.'ri attorney ih the tax 

co~:rt9, he hi'is tie~n expost';fd to a great deal of real estate debate by 

!3><pe:tt wi tnes~es -- appraisers on both sides qf the fence. I think 

th.at ilfter th,at type. of exposure, and. h.is tlwn wotlHng kli0Wledge of real 

esta.te., he, would certainly qu,ali fy as an appraiser. His opinion. would 

be. 1;1 .. f~i;rly valid opinJon. 

J\~SfiJ~~L YM.AN; FL ¥NN: IJ there are. no., other, questions., we i 11 
can tll~ next Witness~ Mr~ L.e.v.itt? 

Mr. Levitt, will you ta:ise your right hand please? 

5. 1i ~ V E ~\ L E ~· I l T:: Steven. 

ASSEMBb. YMAN' Ft. YNN: St even?' 

MR:. lEVIH: s: .... t-e--v,-e .. n:,, 

What is first name? 

~!5SEMBL YMA\N; FIL YNN:, !Do'! you have anythi'rt'tji wdtten· for us? 

MR;. lEVlH: No, l didn't know y,ou. rie'eded if •. 

ASSEM13t YMAN' ft. YNN.: ~~]: righb $1.tr ,, wn] }{O'liJI give US1 your 
liH~nk,gcrou ncK? 

MR:. h.EVH:T: Sw:t'e'. Ii gIY!ad'uated fi:tom, Of.do: lilniversity with a 

bachelor ts deg,r,e0'. i,n' Bi.:Jsdiaes's, ·A1anfiinils,tra;tiioh: in 1'9r6.fr., I atitendecf 

R't:,1/ls,g:~I:is Law, S~hool friM:' a, yea0rJ, ahd gpadu13:fed0 frcini Set:!or'r, ti:iiw Schoo,X iFt 

19:to,. TfoeAi ]; attended\ t~e, Ml:Isne1E o;f; law pl~bgram in tax1ation at N.Y.JJ. 

1 IJ;e,g,an m;y eaFeet in, p'll1blf.e.l ae~oo1;1':t?iin(!!1 ±'n f967, and' S'faV:ed' the:re1 unfi'I 

ap,pJi'q'xfroa,t~Ei,:hy 1,976. when· I:, ji61i\rtie~f H"annd!,ek,., W,e'isman',. Stern,, Desser, 

Be1".kq,witz,, and: KiniieY'· 



From 1969 until 1976, I was practicing only tax accounting. 

I was in the tax department of one of the l~rge public accounting firms 

in the State. Sfnce 1976, with· Hennick Weisman, I have really been 

specializing in tax law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Does anyone want to ask him any 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN Mc ENROE: You are a member. of the bar, aren't 

you? 

MR. LEVITT: Yes, I am a member of the bar, and I am a 

C.P.A. in New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Does your firm and Mr. Karcher's firm 

work together? 

MR. LEVITT: Not that I am aware of. There may be a matter· 

here and there, but there is no--

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: 1 am only asking that question just 

so that we can have it clear in case there is a conflict. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That is a good question. Are there any 

other questions? Yes, Assemblyman Hendrickson? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Have you handled many leases in the 

area that we are talking about regarding the subject property? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: We' re talking about the State of New 

Jersey now, John. We' re not talking about any one spot or any one 

county. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I understand, but again,. I'm 

interested in the area that we are speaking of and the particular 

leasing operation that we' re trying to find out all the information 

that we possibly can. Are you familiar with the leasing operations in 

that area? 

MR. LEVITT: My experience has been working for land owners 

and for tenants, not within the State of New Jersey in connection with 

their leases, but in the tax aspects of any leasing transactions. 

One relevant piece of information may be that my firm, and 

myself in particular, as to the tax aspects, represented · the State of 

New Jersey about a year ago in connection with some safe harbor leasing 

for the:..-

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Safe what? 
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nR. LEVITT: Safe h~rbor lel:lsing for New Jersey Iranait, and 

the trans9ction where they $Olo and leased pack some rolling stock to 

th~ ,qf?tpn J::pmparw-
A§§~M'3LYMAN GILL: That }s eqlliptnent:, not land,. 

MR~ LEVJTT; No, t:iut Illy expertise is irf the tax area, ;;ind 
th~t +s ~h~t §peaker ~a:cpher hatj asked me to come iiind talk tq you 

ijgpyt~ 
J\6$,EM~L YMAN FLYNN: 

4nder~Tt~mt HI is to t!;!l1 ua wh~t tax benefits accrue from real estate 

tran§aPtiPml~ I~ that ri9,ht? 
. ~~t LEVJ;TT;, Yes, sif. 

A~§EMJ~L YMAN FLYNN: Ttu~t is · !;>asicaUy ttw scope of his 

testim9.9y.,, not to delve into. ~my specifie. sites or that sort of thing. 

ASS.EM.~LY!vtAN HENORIC~SQN: Regarding the, tElx ber\efits .• that 

~f.cJµe,, ~g1,,1J~n'·t. ygq Si;i,¥ thlilt de1per;-1din.g Qfl the investor himself and hi~ 

iru:::911:ie 1;1~~, ~h:at he is aptµally lo9king for, that thlilt would all be part 

of that? 
MR-~. L[¥FT: When yqt1 s,ay the · :i;n.vesto:r,, do yoLJ mean the land 

~SS{tr113.L Yt4h\t:-J HEN()RTC;~SONJ 

• W,ner /o,p.~J;c;J;t,9r. 
tr,R,'- l.EVI lT: A0s0;llJtelY.•. 

~ 1S.~.~tt1~,l,. YM&N HgN.!i>JUCK:$;QN;; .. 

The. investor wou.ld be the actual 

l l:lg,~e.e., 

And11 t.!ila,t e.a,ch i:nvestor ma¥ ha,ve 

t,q,,.. fQ;;r 9P~ reasop., or: another,, ha,ve · c:Jri fferent requesta on hi:s 

e~PC)~rn~a,g~. 9f r,etllrfl. 
~:~••· 4EV~H::, C1el:lr,ly. :n think thi;t parameters, a,,re s·et by what 

iJi, lil;{.aiJa,p;J;e. i:n th,e ma,r~e.tpl,ace,, and, what roore o·r less, becomes. the 

rn@J:ket 1ie,!il,~· 
A:S.S.E:M~t ¥.MAN HENDR;l,:CKSP,N: The mar.,ke,t is blilsicaJ.ly wha:,t would 

be th~ 1.,J)}iimate. 

MR. LEVITT: l belt~v.e tha:tis eo;r•rect. 
A§.SEM6l,. YMAN, Fl, Y,NN.:. T:ell, ys,,,. i:n; a rea,,l e.s:t.a,te tr.ansaction . 

wh,eire, ·a, .. , l~pqlq•rc:L owns. the: p:t,·qper;tY ancl· th~t Stat•e leases the property., . 

. \1,t'la,t ta,:2<,. benefits• apcr:u~ EJt both State• a,nd) Federal levesl•a .• . ,• u·,·,,. ._ ,,,._·-. · ....... , . , . ·.· " . . , ' i', 

MR;., LEVIJJ-,:. l tllin~. t,Q. put: tfhi;Si, lJ1) pe;J:·spective, Y(HL should 

1;1p1i:J:e.r;st:?n.d t:ha~ my· experience, ifili that the, tiax benefita., are ·pr.obab,ly one 
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of four different avenues that a land owner is looking for· -- his 

benefits, his return. 

Number one, obviously, is the cash flow from the property. 

Number two, before he gets any cash flow, part of the income on the 

property is being used to amortize and pay off the principal of the 

debt. The reduction of the debt is clearly a benefit._ Number three . 

- would be the increase ira the value of the property over the time that 

he holds it, which you might refer to simply as the inflation aspect. 

The fourth part are the tax benefits. 

Tax benefits are clearly quantif;i.able, clearly s~lable, and 

clearly worth something as evidenced by the New Jersey Transit .. 

transactions over the last few years, which I referred to .. earlier, 

where they are selling only tax benefits. People are paying dearly· for 

these tax benefits. 

There are two types of tax benefits if we break them down. 

They can be broken down into roughly what you can all · deductions and 

what you can call credits. For deductions, the mechanism is simply, if 

I have a dollar of deduction and depending on my bracket -- for .our 

example ·purposes, assume I am in the highest marginal bracket of 50%~ 

If you give me ~ dollar of tax._ losses, that. is going· to save me or 

reduce my tax liability by 150 cents. 

Credits, .on the other hand, are a simple offset against what· 

would otherwise have been my· liability to the Federal government, and 

in some instances to the State government. 

Deductions can be -- further broken down into items which are 

immediately deductible utilities, maintenance. and repairs 

immediate deduction in the year incurred or paid, depending .· on your 

accounting method. There are other deductions which have to be 

capitalized and written off over a specified period of years._ 

Buildings, for instance, under the new rules since 1981, can 
. . 

be depreeiated over fifteen years. . Air conditioning equipment, Which 

is a Pt:incipal piece in what we are talking about, . has a five-year 

write-off period. Some other furnishings might be five years. 

The credit mechanism,. the investment credit, i~ a pure 

reduction in the cost of what that property cost you. -_ For instance, in 
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th~ Fas~ of t.he air !;Ortditioner · in the subject lea~e, if the air 
.· . . . ' . ' . ' . . 

G9Jl9i ti.pner FP8-t .$7500, 13,np l' m not tryinC;;J to pie!< the nµmbers. out of 

h~re Just qy close eX.ample -- i, f it i::013t $7500, lhe~e woulcl be a $750 
' . . . . . 

i.llX~.~trnent Cllf:!~it a.ya.ilal;>le tg the o~ni;w of th~t piece of equipment. 

T.h~t f750 ~q!Jlc!. pe to hi9 g~neftt to the extent · tha.t he could off set 

h!f?,. o,th~f t~ps l_ieb.Uity. · It doe!:! npt hE\ye. to be the t~X. liabil.ity that 

HR~l=l p!;!t qf ·thJ~ leaije. It can b~ any ta,~ liabHity th~t he h.!:ls~ 
/\SSEMBL YM/\N F~ YNN; · ls. that: over and above his annµal 

tri~.~ ~~XHh Y~.lih gve~ ~nc;:t ab9,v.i:I h,t~ c;:tep:r~c,i~tign~ uw w,ay 

the mechani,cl?, work, Mi;. flynn, it:I th~t to the e~tent tllat yoU cl1:1..im 
")_.;·•:,_i :, . ·.:. . ' ' ·: . ·. . ' • . ., ' . ' . . . ·' • . . • .. 

clepi;-e~iati99 of a,1 ir:westrn~nt ci;-edit 9.f $750, it rec;:tuce~ the amou,nt 
···,:'•.:, . ' .. -. ' . ·' . ' " . -• '; . 

that y91,,1 a,r~. aUowed to ~lc1i11J a§ q~pr.epiat i.on by. 50~o. So if it gos4 
.. ·:· '.·. ,. -·:.. . .-, . ' . . ,.,· . ·. , .. 

h,i!lJ. $,750,9,, hJt wc;,.1,tl.d, h~V~ to t~~~ $:ns, g,ff t,h~ $7500:, numbl:lf, . 1:1.119 th.en 

~,~Ml ~h.~\~.v.'1r ttw ~.~i~.1'1,g~ t,~ l71Qp pJvs ~ ~~, dj\l_prec;:i.!;!,tio,n 9y~r the 
rer,:iijining, n v~ y~.l;lr~, 

·'. ". . ' ... ; '-· . . . . . , ~ . . - . 

A.S~,lt:M.8{. YMAN F~ Y~N~, Ai\ ~ight, we' 11 vs.e tha.t as a. good 

h¥~,(;);t,~.e,t:i;caJ ~",!i!Jl1~,~~. -"'.'. ~- $7500, ~Ji; ci;:,n,d.i tionfj?Jf, with a. five-,-year 

w,,r i ty-o:{f,. I,e,, t,h,1;1~ 1;.t~p.q, 
M~,•. L~X~V; Ye~;.•, 

A,S.~.EMBL YMJ\N. fl, YNN:=: ~b1;1,t do.e,s that tra.nsl;ate into in t.~rl'flS• of 

E!, f;l;~.n.e,f.iit ~.~.- a, ~~1;1dl.9r1t?· 

M~,:•., ~EV,lT;h T:rn~re ar'1 t-w,:o, ~Jem11w•,s•. ~l;lmpe.r pne .. ,. there. i.s l;l•. 
i:ljl1Y.~;¥~m~.n~ c;:~-!r,QAt. · 9J $,}50. Numb,~r t~o., t,~re i.E:1, rotJQh. $}.f,iOQ, of tax 

s~ying~:, a.~.S:4m~n9: a. 51)%. ta,xpay~;r ,: l;>ut ~36P!!l in tc1:x. sl;lvi,ngs o¥er the 

fi,ve:--x~a1; ~,i;i,t.~-"'.'.q~f p~i:io,g, pll;J~ $.75f:;l d.u:rin~t Y~flr .•Qne f;lS, l;l,_ c.reqit,. is. 

$A:3i50,. 

A.?$,~~~:!,. Yst\41\N, Fl YNN,:, l;i.Yt.:, if th1:). S-ta,it:e, i:n it-ij, l~a~~s for 

re,npra~,ion~. i~, p9:yinij (or: th~ El.it c<;>ndiJi9n~:r19,1 LJg,i,t: QQl,la,r fqr; d.ii!ll.1:1r, 
q9 yoti tbink th~t th~t practice. sh!;>µld ch.ang~? 

. '. . , . ', 

MR:~ ~~\(ITT: Yesi,,. I d@.• 

A:;1i~M!i~ YMAN, FL,YNN;: .. ~IJ!it fi1:1pto.r i;fQ" y;qljl, thirn!< th~, St,1:14~.e shoµlc! 

J?lyg i'h. i:n, t13,,1?.ll'~\ qf ti:!~. t;ax · ben~.fit to. ~h~. la,nd];op,d. 4sj,'.ng the 1:1tr 

GQPP•~-~i1qner afL 01Jr b:YpotheJ:,ical example? Should th1:3, State as.!< fot the, 
',,S., ;s, • , I , ',<• • ,- ' •_' : • • ' , • 

~l;)pJ~ M,2,QO: Qr. $·4JOO, QEIGlt o;r off: o:f>. the tq.t,al $75fl0 hyp.otheti,G-~l price,, .. : . ,_,. ·. ' .. . . . ' . -, . . . 

OJ:, ~J\}pµ~o, it ask fqr, h!:1,if qr thi:g~~~JJijfteps of., it llaqk? 
._.,.. ",''; • ,_.',, . • .. . • ••• ·. ,• ., . -·. !, • '·. • • . 

MR.. ~,fVllT::, This is, 8:: fJLJnctioo of. negpt,iaUon. 



ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right, but what would be a fair-- You 

know, you're saying that one day you're negotiating for a landlord and 

one day you' re doing it for a tenant. What would you deem to be a fair 
factor? 

MR. LEVITT: I guess neither of the extremes would be viewed 

as fair, but some place in the middle. Frankly, when negotiating these 

transactions, fairness plays a role, but one is always attempting to 

negotiate the best possible deal for whichever side of the fence he is 

on at that moment. 

The part where I think I can help you most is exactly in the 

improvement area that is part of this lease. Let me address the main 

part of the lease and set that aside quickly. 

'The depreciation on the building is clearly a function in 

what an owner would like to get as a return on the building. There is 

absolutely no question in my mind that he is looking to all four 

features that I mentioned earlier. 

What .becomes an overriding factor will probably be what has 

surfaced in the marketplace as a fair rate of return. For example, 

there are many landowners at this point who would be very content to be 

able to get what is referred to as a 14~6 cash-on-cash return on real 

estate. If they put in $100,000 of cash, the would like to see $14,000 

a year of ca.sh return. 

I assume that that 14~6 number has already consumed the 

benefits of depreciation, appreciation, and amortization, and that is 

kind of a benchmark, so I think we can sum up on the actual part of the 

building by simply saying what your previous witness had to say in 

terms of market value of a piece of real estate, and that is where you 

should be focusing. 

The improvements present quite another problem. What you 

have got in the lease that Speaker Karcher outlined to me is a 

situation, and I'll use round numbers rather than specific numbers 

you've got a situation where roughly $20,000 of improvements are going 

into this lease. The State is paying back the $20,000, plus 18~6 

interest over a five-year period. In essence, what I believe has 

happened from the point of view of the landlord, the real estate owner, 

is that on his $20,000 investment, he can be viewed to be receiving 18% 
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in;tere$t ~ p;J.u$ sm~. The 50~a is the element of the. tax savings that 

9.i::iij1~s;1rs t,o me completely ignored in this lease arrangement. 

let rn,e 90 bgck .am::I l:i.!38 if J .can explain that in terms of what 
,: ' . 

I S!iliq 8gFlif::f• The $?0,QQO tM1:1t went in is going to be written off 

~9q~e+Y· lq'.l?l;lF that five~year · period at different times. Some of it 

wHj Plil· ~f+:t:tep, gff en~irelY 4P f:rc;mt, some of it will be written off 

r~t~.ao,'f.X O':(BI.: five ye1;1ri:;, and some of it will not. be written off 

:p:1,teal1l,ly QV.~.r ft\le ye9i;s~ Bl.;IJ, QY the end of that five-year perfod, :,····. ,,,, ,·' ','"··', ' : 

tile ~nt.i,r~ $fQ, 0.0(;) wHl Qe e.la.imed as a tax deduction. Assuming 5ma 
t<!)$ ~r,rngk:eMt fqr tl;i,.e, l~f:l:QOWP,Bll~ tnat $2.0,000 is going to save him 

$l0,, Q,00 in income tax~ il' 1 .;, !1 ./ ·ti:, t1_ ,,, 1•::, .. ,, ... , , . ; !~, .. -, 

Thc:1,t is. what I meant when I said. that he got his.. money back 

of t~O,;Q,OOi, p,lus tht:?, 1,8~,t intei;-e.st that is stated, plus 50~a., That, in 

mx vJ,!i?,"'f,, is, a1 pretty .gPod retq:rn. l)hlat tota,lly ignoi;-eS:,, aF1d, from a 

l?P~,r;:i;\ o:fi) v~e~;h 9f copse,1w.1;1;.tism,. the1 ir;i,ves1mer;:1<t cr;ediit,, which PH come 

b(ilff.~ l;o, i.n 1:11 s,ecc;md; EJ:1;19:. sho.~ y,Q.l,J bpw L think that plays irifo: this. 

l~a~,e-. I:~ 1:1)~so totaldy i:gr;iore 98J;v,age. valu.e that might ex.±s.t at the 

. eo!;!:; <;;>ff;' tt)l~; fiive: xea,rs •. 

A§;S~ttif3h ¥MAN, FLYNN;,: Wnat do· you mean, by, saiva'ge, vacltle,? 

M~:.,, LEV,l;,.l\JT;:, S_a,l;v,a;g~, va:lue qan, b.e. v.iiewed, as., what the value of 

tho~8:, ~11J~r:oyeJJ1en.t,s, ar;e, at the end of fiv.ei years;. Ptobably, the cor:rect 

w,l:!~, ~q., f:'aFt,qr: it. i:n,. and.' this, inv,oJNes• a,. l\Ltt.IEf bib of cry,sta'11 bal!I:hng· 

-,, q,fr ~IJ~,, $r~~:,,oorn,,, yp.l,J;, snou.Ldi: pr.oqap,.ty subtract fr,om\. ib. what yot:L think 

t}'iQ~,~" i;/11~~,q;Y,E:l!ll~,r;i•t:s., w},l:l\ be: worth, at:. tihe, endr of t:he, ter,m',., because r.eailly. 

h~t h~!?r;i;t; 9~~pb, it;. lhen; app'1;y, the,, formulaj I; described· to. you. The 

50~6;, W~lUldc t:her;;h apply to,, wllia,t.ever, the ne.b cost:: is over' the five· years.·. 

FiO,GUSi,.,, hf:. y,oµ, wil,:L,. OFl the•• investme,mb c.redib: asp.ecbs1 o.f this 

t;r:.~E1l?:flPt:i:pJih a.od•i b:,he,, Q.Oe;- that c.o.rn.e13\ e.asiies,t\: t:d . mind" in· this•, or:ie', 

a}-t:h(i)U!;J,~ 1 e.y\e,r1y,.t:hipg<' I{m,, s.a,y1ing,, toe, yp1:,1, sl;loul'.dt be\ vieweeh across the-: board 

i[l, atJ.- leaJ1es,- If. you ':Ve'\ got a,. $;JS•O· air condit:i'oner· that has. $750 of 

invesJ[llent: cr,edit --:- in, other, werd~t, the cr,e~iit• tha:t!,· the, landowner gets:: 

b9fil.~, w.t:ie.r:1;, hef, nile~ bhat, fii·tst--y,e,a;r/ s,i bax~ r:.eh.urn·· -.,.. the, St:ate.' is,; not 

qqt¥1,. R~Xii'i'§:!./ b,;3,pk, the,. $:750,. wb,iQh he. a\l.r.ea:dy gc;i:t . ft,om., the· F"e:deral 

gove.irnmgnt, b:u.t. the Stat:e is; paying,, 18~6', intie:r,est on that, $750~. So, in 
:~ ,_. ' ,1· ' ' •. ' ' . . : 

e.ssep,ce.,,, wl;i1;J.t it. appe.ars,; to. m.e,:, has.·" happe.med! is, the1 • landlbtdc, isn't; 

rie.~::iiy,> o,1J,t, the,, $.Vf>Of bwt ye;t::, theer State is, p.aying-, him.·,. back $i750i plus> 

i:nt~,.ves,t:~ 
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As I mentioned earlier, these are points that are all the way 

over here. I believe your lease is all the way over on the left. The 

real world being what it is, a negotiation will not result, in my 

experience, on either the far right or the far left. For instance, the 

landlord could right fully say to you, "Well, I don't get tax benefits 

at a 509a rate." He could say this for whatever reason -- whether he 

has reduced his income through other means or he just doesn't have 

enough income to be in a 50% bracket. That is certainly a valid point 

that he can make to you, and what is certainly a valid point is just 

the straight negotiation of what one thinks he should be getting. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Mr. Levitt, could you add to that the 

possibility of double depreciation of the IRS that we talked about in 

the past? 

MR. LEVITT: Are you referring to the double-declining 

balance? 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Yes. 

MR. LEVITT: The double-declining balance is a method for 

depreciating personal property on an accelerated basis. In other 

words, by comparison, a straight line would be if I took $5000 over 

five years, I would take it rateably at $1000 per year. 

Double-declining balance would result in a front loading, if you will, 

of the depreciation deductions. Instead of winding up with the 

straight line of $1000, you might wind up with $2500 during year one 

and come down on a curve, and by the fifth year, you might only have 

deductions of $200. It is a method of front loading depreciation 

deductions in which the Internal Revnue code is really the example of 

how the use of money is a factor in the real world. A dollar today is 

certainly worth a lot more than a dollar you are going to give me five 

years from now, and the double-declining balance of front loading 

depreciation is a perfect illustration of how that works, because your 

deductions comes out sooner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Could I ask you a question on 

that? Won't that come out perhaps a little uneven at the time of sale 

or on the reciprocal on a band of investment? At times it does catch 

up, and most times it catches up on an escalated--
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MR. LEVITT: What happens in, and what I'll refer to it as 

the b:i:rmfrourid -- if Ii m depreciating an item over its life, over what 

might be viewed as its taxable life, I'm getting ordinary deductions 

dvet that period. When Iseli theproperty, I've gotta pay a gain, 

but that ga:hl, Hhpi::ifUlly; as a tax iawyer; i would like to see that 

ga±ri botrie back as capitol gaih. Notwithstanding the character, it is a 

tUtnardUha. If ybu assume, as I did for purposes of conservatism, that 

the imptovem13r\ts do depreciate the full $20,bbb ~'"" if you'll recall, I 

aid not put ih any salvage dr residual value assume they are 

warthles~ at the end 'of five years, Eind they may be worthless because 

their useful life is gone, dr they may be worthless because they only 

had a value to the state of New Jersey as a 'Motor Vehicle ag'ency, and 

when a new tehaht comes i:n' they ate valueless. But' assume they are 

worthless at the end of the five y'ears. In that case, i r you sell or 

'diipose 6f 't'nem, you have no proceeds. When you have no proceeds, 

there is hot So"-dalled turnaround in terms bf the give back of the tax 

benefits. the contra to that is, if you suspect that there will be 

Val.de at 'the end of the lease te'rm, then that value is the same element 

which I suggest~a as salvage Vallie or residual value, which ought to 

c6iiie thto the equation up front. 

An'Cltt'ler element ,and I think the State is ccfrtect in this 
si t:uation -'"'- i'1m hbt sure Why the State dia it' but I would like to 

cdmfuent on it. 'Why are lhe improvements part of the lease and not 

siriipl'y bi5ught 'and· paid for and let out fd'r bi.a by the State .of New 

Jersey? 1 don't know what the 'mbti vat ion to that is. I suspect the 

'motivation is 'not what I 'in gbing to suggest to you. By letting the 

iahdlord awn the·se improvements, build them fat you, ahd build them 

into the lease,, 'yoti should be able to accomplish a reduction ih the 

c:ost. Specifically, if the State sperit $20 ,;ObCl for these improvements, 

it is $20,000. There is no tax affecting it. The State pays no tax; 
h is $:fo,oob b~fo:re tax, and it i'S $20,(}()0 after- tax. 

'Oh the ofn·er hand, if this were ,clone by the l'andlord, that 

'$2'0,0tltis, and I ';m coming full circle back to where I was before -- th~t 
'·· . 

$2(l,O'Clb is :he fore tax, and an an after-tax hasis, it is $10,000. The 

State should be paying for tfi:e le'ase oh the basis ,of a $10,000 

'exj:Je'nclit'Ure by the landlord, not a $20,:000 expenditure, which is the 

afber""tax cost. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Can I expand on that? Mr. 

Chairman, if I may? We just brought up special use. Would special use 

come into this also? There are certain needs for the present use, for 

the best use, at the time of that building. Doesn't that all come into 

part of that? 

MR. LEVITT: Are you referring to the parking that you were 

discussing earlier? 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: No, I am specifically referring to 

the air conditioning because of the need, and as has. been brought up 

before by Assemblyman Kavanaugh, over the years we have all heard how 

terrible it is to try to do business with the State in their Motor 

Vehicle agencies -- the long lines, the dull lights. There is no 

lighting. I could go on and on, but I don't want to take the time to 

discuss the problems with that. But, we're trying to turn some of that 

, around. Would that be an influence? 

MR. LEVITT: It would be an influence. I'm not opposed to 

putting in a large air conditioner. If the decision is, and it is not 

a tax rule that is going to dictate how you improve this facility, 

there are going to be lots of other reasons, but it won't be the tax 

motivation at all. 

Tax analysis is, in a sense, very simple. After the rest of 

the folks come back and say, "Here is what we are going t'o spend," the 

tax lawyer can then sit, and he doesn't even have to go to visit the 

site. It is a very impersonal type of transaction~ It is simply 

knowing the tax law and being able to analyze it, and then negotiating 

the best deal. I think the answer to your question is, the highest and 

best use comes in in terms of what the pr ice is going to be and what 

you decide you want to put into it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: And what the needs are. 

MR. LEVITT: And the needs. That is a give-in in terms of 

what the tax lawyer or tax accountant can then react to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Do you have anything else you would like 

to say regarding this area? 

MR. LEVITT: I've covered most of my points. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right. We've got ten minutes for · 

questions. 



h\$$EMBL YMAN KAVANAUGH: I would jLJS t like to ask th is. Sir, 

yoLJ menponed that yoLJ were invited down by Speaker Karcher today. Are 

¥8Y qr YPHI' firm b.eip9 reimPlff!:H~cl for yo.µr testimony here today? 
MR, LEVHl: Nq, we' re not. 
A$$~M13L YMAN KAVANAUQH: It is great that we have citizens who 

want to i::ietforrn, 

AS,8EM13L YMAN fl YNN; Do you h!:!ve a questiori, Assernblyrnan? 

ASSEM~t YMAN QILL: I h~ve just one que$tion; Steven. 

Re@~rdtMg ttie, bpt tom line of eiveiythJng you are sayin,g, it · wciUld appear 
. ' 

to m,e, tl;lat a· ne~, look is needei;t at the, rentals and leases by the State. 

l ~9,1;1' t 11,Iei;l'f\ jqst Mptor V1:1hicle agencies, but the whole operation. I 

hay¢, tak1,1n, Jpto ccm.sidex.-a.tion some of the farptors yo1J brought up 

dqtJple l~fl,S,~ng" etc.,. etc... I$ thJ$; pretty roueh what you are· saying? 
M.R. l~VITT; If the,· State .i,sI not com,S:idering the tax 

· ~,,(i!'iV~1fi,ts;,~. \lil:88· l · ~e.li¢ve- tt:,e StfJ;te is: not using: a pr:a,cUce which is 

cq.!:i~,t~ty:~~' wJ~ttri ~hli!t /goes on tne businessf commwnity. I think tax 

co11s.i;de,:i;l;l,ti.Qfl.$ are 1;1. \lery sJgpifH~ant e.J:ert)er:it of heg.o.tiaHn.g any 

b!Ll:S,~fii,e$S _trap13:~;q:t~on •. 

A:?1$)i:M134 XMA:N, GIL I:.:: Ari~t;; i:f' w,e, wa:mst to· ge~ an answer to tt:, 
we'l\ haMff to:, Wc;tit l,lritil we talk. to. so.rnebotlf from the Sta,te to Hnd out 

wh.a,t the apt uali ppa.ct ice. is. 
' MR. uE'UllT: Jt is 

Ac$SKM131:. iMAN Pk YNN:, 

eut ,. you ''re saying it is . ,- . . desinable., • 

e.ei,-ta±nlY desi,rabJie,., 
ls there", any ad'.varrta.ge 

~,AtOJ~J) l;~.f!~Jng; qf qwnipg. its own Motor Vehtcte. a•g~mcie.s.? 

'MR,. LEV,I:JT: Do Y,OLJ, mean t,he physJcl,ll( faoilities'? 
A~S'E]-r1J:3h YMAt-.J. Fl YNN•: Yes,. 
MR'.. L:EVIffN, It as1stJ111e-,,-; 

.A$SE:M~4YMf\N{ f;bYNN; Fr.om;: ){,QlfP vi.e)•I(,., would) .ilt be qett.e:r for 
t:;tleI, St:~b:~,, t,o ~~,ase ,. but t:q• 11:}a.~e With tax. ben~fits amd aii·l that? Or; 

woµld ib be, better for the State to, own? 

MR •. LEYJTT: I tihtnk btiisctjQes to., a. q1:1e.shioht wl'\cicn, ts. beyond 
' ' 

m¥; e::x:pe,ip;bci$e-, . Lt d,~;:ii.ls, wi4th bhl;!.., COS:~ ofr m~beJr tth the, Sta,t;e,.,, Iif the 

St,ij.t;~, cqy;t;d., b4y th~\ f~piJJt1x· W!?,~flg, do.Ll'~r,s,. w!;)ichc.· cost ti~ent le:ss, mqney, 

th~n bhe .. pepcent.a,ge thc;1t; wa9« buil:t .inbo, bhe. 1e~sirig:, cq.~t,,_ then, I would 

~erta,ih:13y,. wai)b tq. lo.obi> at;: ow1;1e,ps.hip,~. Btci~':,, owne,r:shi~o als,o) inv,olv,es" 

oth~t, fnba1I1gibtes, that ate, not, tHieJ•.~, wt:ter.1 le.asing. 



ASSEMBLYMAN F.LYNN: All right. Are there any other 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I have one question. What would 

the standard business practice be on a situation where the State would 

lease for five years? Should there be a renewal option in the first 

year's lease? 

MR. LEVITT: I would expect so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: What did you say? 

MR. LEVITT: I was surprised not to see a renewal provision. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: In the first five years, the State would 

have paid about-- Well, we' 11 take the one example that we have in 

front of us -- $21,000 directly to the landlord and another $5600 

directly for cabinets. That is about $27,000 which would be paid 

during the five-year period. Would that be kind of an overload during 

that first five years with no negotiated option clause? 

MR. LEVITT: It would appear to be, and as I understand the 

facts, the $5600 counter is now owned by the State once they pay for 

it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: The State owns the counters. 

MR. LEVITT: The counter is outside of any other points. 

Presumably, if the State stayed there, or left the premises, they could 

do whatever they wanted with the counter. 

But, as to the balance of the $20,000 of improvements, it 

would certainly be in the best interest of the ,State to have negotiated 

some sort of renewal opt ion in which we would not be paying again for 

that $20,000. You have certainly paid for it once. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: And, the rent should then drop during the 

second five-year period. 

MR. LEVITT: I would expect to see that the rent factor for 

the second five-year period would ignore the $5.11 factor which is 

attributable to the $20,000 worth of improvements. 

Incidentally, I did a calculation which shows that if you 

assume a 50~o tax benefit on the actual $20,000, and again, using the 

18% rate and a five-year term, that instead of paying $5.11 per square 

foot for the improvements as factored into the lease, on the other 

extreme it could be viewed as $2.50. 
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A$SEM13LYMAN ZIMMER: That wouldn't dic;ln 't discount the value 

qf ttiie t;:i?< qequqtiop over time. 
. ' . ' 

MR~ LEV I TT; That woyld not give yqu a present value of the 

t8>< gedqi;:tiori, bqt it would reoogniie that it was a $10,000 expenditure 

and flQt a $?0,000 exp,enditure. 

A$SEM!3LYMAN nMMER: $a, that would f:lll open ( ina,udible) on 

the+e~see's part, q4t he wouJq have to expeqt to negotiate it up. 

· MR. LEVITT: That Js ri9ht. And then I guess yqu come to the 

tiro.ader qqest.ton of Whi!!t is fE;iir, 

A$.$JM£:lL YMAN F~ YN;N; 

gvesli9ns...,7 
All right , if there a.re no further 

A$~EM!3LYMAN HENDRlCKSON: l think what you have brought to us 

i$ tlti:at · the,. State ove.r the years has not really developed a leasing 

praqt:ice ta meet tod8y' s market •. 

JohJh l WQVldP't wa,1.1t to, sa.y, t:hl;lt .• He clQesn!t. know. 

MR. LEVITT: I don't kr:10.w. I'm reacting to the one set of 

facts. If :this set of fai:::ts. is fep;,resentaUve, then I agree w.itl11 yoB. 

A,$.iEM!i3LYM~N HEN©RlC~SON:: B4t, yolJ d.o ag(fee with me. 

AS$IMl;tl;. tMp;N FLYNN:, What he .ts saytng is, if we're not taking 

t:a,x, l?eH~fits into apcount: ,. the.n we shQL!1d get tnto the tw,enty ... first 

cenJLJi!l'Y., We may ti.e,;. I don't know. W·e '.re going to hear from the 

s:,~te, "~r people pF•0ba·l\>!Jiy on Monqay, t>.eGE!1ti$e it · lo,ok$ like, it i:$t ~e,tt ing: 

¥?l;t.~, t,9czt,ay;. W,e, '' J:l fiJ1i:I QL!t if they tal<~, that, in,t:q, c,ons iderati.on. I 

dpri.''t w.amt t,Q; ca.st:igate qyr, r:?eQpl,e yet~ 

Mi.$EMBl;.YMAN H~NDRlCKS0N: Oh,, I didn't mean to c·astigate .• 

Th.E!:t WE!§, nqthing.. When, l t:al:keEI J~o him, as,. 1;3n, B*Pe,rt.,.,.. 
AS~~Mak¥Mht~, [LYNN;: He is:. $•ao/i!Jg; th11t · we sh@.\il,lg, Eln. i;t;. 

pr1;1.c.tj:¢es are . bad. Tb11t is all l 'm trying to say. 

MR., LEVITT: l.'m say in@, that yq~. should' do it. I! have no 

k.ro(i.)wledg,e, of woat the SlE!•te· is, dqd.mg,,., q,the.R thaPt ttne, f1acA:;s of tJ;i,:i:s. ome 

R,E!'Jtd,\c;Yol,a,'.r l,e.a~e 1:11 MatJwiari·-:. 
ASSEMBLYMAN, FL ¥NN: · J wapt: to> th~nk you ve,ry mw<::,h. for. trakin19: 

yours• ~i,!Jt(;? t9 com(:}. arid g:ive us, ~8 enJ; ~.g,!ntenmerrt • We. are go,:i!m;:r. to 
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continue this hearing on Monday at ten o'clock. Can everybody get here 

at ten o'clock, because we've got a lot to cover? We've got a lot of 

witness on Monday. It is a very good area, and I think we are making 

progress. I would like to ask everybody to bring your folders with 

,you, and I would like to ask the witnesses who didn't get a chance to 

testify today to come in on Monday at ten o'clock sharp. We are going 

ta start at ten o'clock sharp, regardless of how many Committee members 

are here, because I think we've got a lot of area tocover, and we want 

to get it done before June is over. 

(Hearing concluded) 
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